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Mobilizing a Crew 
SINCE the energy crisis hit us all over the world, what 

do you think when you go to have the gasoline tank 
of your car filled? "How much is it going to cost per gallon 
today?" Well, do you have any idea of what it costs just 
to find, to explore for, that gasoline? Did you know that 
it cost a million dollars to put the first crew on the North 
Slope? That was merely getting it up there. And that many 
years later it cost more than three million dollars for the 
equipment alone for two complete seismic crews? "As
tounding!" 

But wait-that is just the beginning. This is a story of 
great magnitude. The "bits and pieces" of mobilizing two 
such crews are almost inconceivable, especially to us 
Westerners whose daily work has nothing to do with 
mobilization. Those who are involved, though, can tell 
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Looking over the DDS recording equipment in the Western shipping 
department in Houston are, from the left: Helper Luke Twitty, 
Shipping and Receiving Clerk Ray Cavazos (leaning on instrument 
rack I, and Supervisor of Foreign Shipping E. D. I Don I Gregory. 
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length (that is 2 miles longer than this writer drives from 
home over the Hollywood Hills to the office!), 1,500 
strings, and 18,000 geophones. (Our machines have tem
porarily run out of exclamation marks.) 

Then there were the recording instruments and the 
radios. When packing time came, Ben Thigpen had the 
needed ones ready-2 complete DDS-888 systems and 10 
racks (see picture on page 1 ); 30 GFM radios for opera
tional purposes; 4 RFB radios for communications be
tween the supervisor's office and each of the two camps 
and the client; 2 air-to-ground transceivers; and 2 aircraft 
beacons. 

These crews were also provided all office equipment, 
which Don Gregory had obtained. This included 12 desks, 
24 office chairs, a safe, 2 electric typewriters, and 4 cal
culators. (What! No paper clips? Technically not equip
ment, we guess.) 

Packing and shipping of all equipment purchased and 
manufactured in the States was handled by Western's own 
foreign shipping department in its new facilities in Hous-

Several d ifferent trucks wait behind 
Western's office for first workday. 

8 

Two small trucks have been unloaded from the ship onto 
flatcars, ready to embark on the final leg of their 
journey to the work for which they were "mobilized." 

ton. As previously mentioned, the drills and recording 
houses were sent, in six shipments, to Europe for mount
ing on the trucks. Radios and recording instruments were 
held in Houston and shipped to their final destination via 
air freight to coincide with the arrival there of the vibra
tors and recording trucks. Everything else-the camp 
trailers, the vibrators, the cables, the geophones, the twin 
generators, and the office equipment-went in one ship
ment! This turned out to be the largest and-most expensive 
single movement by Western. It alone numbered 162 
pieces and weighed 573,114 pounds. The foreign shipping 
department-as the Western shops and labs, truck and 
trailer manufacturers, and other suppliers before it-was a 
beehive of activity. 

At last, though, this huge mobilization of many pieces 
of all kinds of heavy and small and expensive equipment 
was completed-and the circle immediately started all over 
again for two more crews. This, then, indicates the magni
tude of what it takes to help find energy sources for the 
world-and, incidentally, to keep all Westerners in jobs. 
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Conceived and Written by John S. Kostanic 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, was the staging area for 
the building, launching, and rig-up of the most mod

ern and sophisticated geophysical vessel in the world 
today. It was also the birth of Party 172, which includes 
personnel from Party 72 and many new members who 
recently joined the Company and were fortunate enough 
to experience, from the ground up, a completely new 
operation. 

Rig-up of Gulf Oil Company's new vessel called the 
Hollis Hedberg (named after Dr. Hollis Hedberg, who 
conceived the idea of the Gulfrex Project) was completed 
in six weeks. During this time the crew members were 
encamped at the Coach House, North Vancouver, and 
made the daily 4-m ile journey to the Burrard Dry Dock 
by way of the "Shipyard Express," a mini-bus that was 
at the crew's disposal-and at the mercy of a certain 
bleary-eyed, bearded driver named Sam. 

Installation of the seismic system went off rather 
smoothly under the expertise and direction of Instrument 
Supervisor (and part-time bus driver) Sam Crawford. 
Everything seemed to work on the first firing up--much 
to everybody's surprise, but, of course, a most welcome 
result. The energy source was the air gun system. Installa
tion of the two guns, compressors, and Caterpillar diesel 
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drives was carried out by Gun Mechanic Don Sutcliffe 
and his crew of other highly efficient mechanics, W. K. 
(Bill) Wade, Keith Lee, and M. P. (Mike) Cruciger. 
Assisting with the technical aspects and general organiza
tion of the guns and back-deck equipment, such as seis
mic and magnetometer reels, davits, and the like, were 
John C. Mollere, assistant general manager of Western's 
lab, Field Supervisor Leslie E . (Bebo) Bratos, and Field 
Equipment Supervisor Harry C. Larrabee, all from Gal
veston, Texas. 

Hardly had the final coat of paint dried on the lab floor 
when members of the press media visited the ship to look 
over, write, and photograph the latest in technological 
seismic achievements. On the following day representatives 
from Gulf Oil, Western Geophysical, and Cayman Island 
Vessels (the owners of the vessel) , with state and govern
ment officials from the various geological and geophysical 
departments of British Columbia and Canada and other 
guests, were present to witness the christening ceremony 
of the Hollis Hedberg. On the platform party was our own 
president, Booth B. Strange, accompanied by seven fellow 
company presidents, Canada's Minister for the Environ
ment, and other notable dignitaries. 

Among those who came up from Houston especially 
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for the occasion, in addition to President Strange, were: 
Mrs. Strange, Senior Vice President N. P. Cramer and 
Mrs. Cramer, Senior Vice President M. H. Dingman and 
Mrs. Dingman, Vice President Ben B. Thigpen and Mrs. 
Thigpen, and Manager of Operations-Specialized World
wide Marine Crews Z. H. Baker and Mrs. Baker. 

The christening was performed by Mrs. M. J. Hill, wife 
of the president of Gulf Global Exploration Company, 
followed by speeches given by the representatives of the 
companies concerned. Then to the background accom
paniment of a brass band, everyone followed the red
carpeted path to board the Hedberg and inspect the latest 
in marine seismic exploration technology. Later that eve
ning a reception was held at the Bayshore Inn, where 400 
guests gathered to finalize the events for the day of May 4, 
1974. 

Some of the specifications of the Hedberg are: She is 
202 feet Jong, with a 42-foot beam and 14-foot draft. The 
power is supplied by twin 1,960-horsepower diesels, which 
can give a speed of up to 14 knots (this was to be proven 
later in the Cook Inlet, where she was making some 18 
knots, with a little help from the local current). She has 
the fuel capacity to operate around the clock for periods 
of up to 60 days. The complement is a total of 47-16 
crew members and 31 scientists and technicians. With her 
capability, visits to the polar regions cannot be ruled out. 

Vancouver certainly offered things to see and do during 
any off-work moments. Our resident pilot, and "head" of 
"Ripcord Airlines," Observer Barry D. (Kamikaze) 
Brace, would make periodic runs, with three fellow crew 
members, over the surrounding mountains to look at a 
glacier or to take in some of the splendor of the country-

The Hollis Hedberg, the world's most sophisticated geophysical vessel, is shown during sea trials. 

side. Supervisor John R. Pfingsten was lucky enough to go 
along on one of these rides and, on disembarking, ad
mitted that Barry was an excellent pilot. Meantime, how
ever, one of the guys could not help wondering why John's 
knees were trembling so violently. 

Party Manager Roger Johnson certainly had his hands 
fu ll at the shipyard, organizing and preparing for the 
Hedberg's maiden voyage. Roger, though, had a slight 
advantage in that he was reared in Vancouver and was 
quite familiar with procedures for dealing with the local 
establishments. Once out to sea, we headed north, "North 
to Alaska, North to where the rush is on" (as in the song, 
the only difference being that the gold is now black). 

An amusing incident on the way up occurred when we 
had to take refuge from an oncoming storm and anchored 
down in Yakutat Bay. Evidently our unexpected arrival 
was much to the consternation of the village populace, 
who thought that we had all of the signs of being Russian. 
Their suspicions were further aroused when one of the 
village folk eyeballed the visiting mystery ship through 
binoculars and became puzzled by the flag flying from 
astern. He reportedly told the others that the flag looked 
Russian but that he just could not make out why the sym
bol included a turtle and pineapple. Had the Russians 
switched the hammer and sickle for the turtle and pine
apple? On establishing contact with us via a boarding 
party, they soon learned that we were not from the 
U.S.S.R. but from the United States and that the flag was 
that of the Cayman Islands, where the ship is registered. 

The Fourth of July saw the Hedberg in Seward, AJaska, 
in time for the crew to see the famed "Mount Marathon 
Derby," in which runners from all parts of Alaska and 
other States compete. Their aim is to break the standing 
record of running from the town center to the top of the 
3,000-foot Mount Marathon and back in 44 minutes. Peo
ple of all ages enter; and one of the last ones home was a 
56-ycar-old man, who made it in 1 hour and 40 minutes, 
which is not too bad when one takes into account the fact 
that a few of our crew tried the course some days later and 
clocked a sizzling time of 2 hours and 20 minutes-com
ing down! Two new members joined us in Seward, Diesel 
Mechanics Royce L. Nichols and Richard P. Curtis, both 
fresh from Iowa. 

A bit of the "Hollywood touch" was in the atmosphere 
when a camera and sound crew joined us in Homer, Alas
ka, to record on celluloid the sights and sounds of a geo
physical crew in action (for a client documentary). For a 
few hectic days it was nothing but LIGHTS, ACTION, 
and CAMERAS! Everyone seemed to enjoy the momen
tary stardom-even though we felt as if we were being 
fried by the 3,000-or-so watts being put out by the battery 
of spotlights or were disconcerted by having a microphone 
poked under our very noses while endeavoring to take a 
satellite fix, make a tape change, or restore a bombed-out 
computer. 

WINTER 1974 

Digital Equipment Engineer Joe Clegg, who replaced 
Digital Equipment Engineer M. W. (Mike) Norris while 
Mike was away on break, seemed to be in his element 
when selected to be one of the narrators. He certainly 
showed up with some of the traits of a Walter Cronkite
and also maybe a dash of the ol' Fred Astaire. Other sup
porting cast personnel representing the seismic side were: 
Co-ordinator W. E. (Wally) Wilks, Assistant Co-ordinator 
Adrian D. Miller (Adrian, our resident Scotsman chick
ened out when asked to don his kilt for the filmin~), Ob
servers Barry Brace and M. B. (Mike) Harris, and Junior 
Observer J. M. (Mike) Parks. Featured on the WINS® 
were Navigation Engineer E. J. (Kenny) Henderson (our 
resident Cornwallian), Assistant Navigator Paul L. Ash
ton, Digital Technician Walter Benecke, and Assistant 
Navigation Engineer Peter Vogel (our Bavarian-Austra
lian). 

Zooming in on the computer side of the ·lab the camera 
saw nestled among the tape decks and teletypes: Instru
ment Technician Mike (Nodak) Scherling, Gravity Meter 
Operator John S. Kostanic, Digital Equipment Engineers 
Robert L. (Pete) Lura and Jon Hammonds, Assistant 
Party Manager Larry Wipperman, and Junior Observer 
J. F. (Jim) Fritz. (That was a nice job of keeping the 
colored lights flickering while on camera, fellas!) Final 
scenes were shot from a jet helicopter out on prospect 
while the cable, guns, magnetometer, and deep tows were 
in the process of being put overboard. This necessitated 
quite a few replays, which fortunately did not include haul
ing in and out the 3,200-meter cable. 

That is about it for our first three months of operation. 
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E TROPICAL jungles of Peru is where Party 43 has 
been operating for almost a full year. It is a lush, 

green area in the eastern part of the country. Prior to 
working here, the crew was shooting in the jungles of 

12 

Left-Recording and transport barges for 
Party 43 are tied up for the night on 
a Maranon River bank in the Peru
vian jungles. Below-An air view of the 
barges also shows the extreme density of 
the jungles in which the crew is working . 

eastern Ecuador under essentially the same tropical con
ditions. Our base ca.mp is situated overlooking the beauti
ful Maranan River (one of the main tributaries in the 
Amazon basin), near the small, close-knit jungle village 
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of Barranca. Hence, the name of our base camp, as it is 
known among the other Western crews in Peru, is 
" Barranca." 

At the moment Party 43 has 510 local hires and 35 
staff members, who come from various countries around 
the globe, including Canada, New Zealand, Ecuador, Col
ombia, Argentina, Great Britain, Peru, and the United 
States and who work in some of the worst areas imaginable 
for "doodlebugging." The Barranca "Hilton" is an "oasis 
in the desert" for the men who live and work on the line 
amongst the tangled vines, snakes, ants, mosquitoes, and 
even pumas or mountain cats. As there are no roads, 
cutting crews (called trochas) hack their way through the 
jungle with machetes and prepare the line for the drill 
crews (taladros) and the recording crews (casa blancas). 
Due to isolation and terrain , many methods of transporta
tion are utilized to support these crews, ranging from 
canoes, skiffs, pontoons, barges, and riverboats to heli
copters and airplanes. 

To co-ordinate the support and help in the organization 
of the crew, Party Chief B. D. (Benny) Reynolds works 

Isolation makes air support important to Party 
43. Above-A wheeled "Otter" is in view upon 
landing at the "Barranca International Air
port" in Peru. Right-A float "Otter" ties up 
in front of Party 43's camp to fuel a barge. 
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Party 43's base camp is under con
struction on a special site cleared 
In the jungles of Peru. Dubbed 
the "Barranca Hilton," this was 
named after the village near which 
it is located on the Maranon River. 

The local labor is preparing a site for a Party 43 instrument setup. 



r-r"'H E TROPICAL jungles of Peru is where Party 43 has 
l been operating for almost a full year. It is a lush, 

green area in the eastern part of the country. Prior to 
working here, the crew was shooting in the jungles of 
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Left-Recording and transport barges for 
Party 43 are tied up for the night on 
a Maranan River bank in the Peru
vian jungles. Below-An air view of the 
barges also shows the extreme density of 
the jungles in which the crew is working. 

eastern Ecuador under essentially the same tropical con
ditions. Our base camp is situated overlooking the beauti
ful Maranon River (one of the main tributaries in the 
Amazon basin), near the small, close-knit jungle village 
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of Barranca. Hence, the name of our base camp, as it is 
known among the other Western crews in Peru, is 
"Barranca." 

At the moment Party 43 has 510 local hires and 35 
staff members, who come from various countries around 
the globe, including Canada, New Zealand, Ecuador, Col
ombia, Argentina, Great Britain, Peru, and the United 
States and who work in some of the worst areas imaginable 
for "doodlebugging." The Barranca "Hilton" is an "oasis 
in the desert" for the men who Jive and work on the line 
amongst the tangled vines, snakes, ants, mosquitoes, and 
even pumas or mountain cats. As there are no roads, 
cutting crews (called trochas) hack their way through the 
jungle with machetes and prepare the line for the drill 
crews (taladros) and the recording crews (casa blancas). 
Due to isolation and terrain , many methods of transporta
tion are utilized to support these crews, ranging from 
canoes, skiffs, pontoons, barges, and riverboats to heli
copters and airplanes. 

To co-ordinate the support and help in the organization 
of the crew, Party Chief B. D. (Benny) Reynolds works 

Isolation makes air support important to Party 
43. Above-A wheeled "Otter" is in view upon 
landing at the "Barranca International Air
port" in Peru. Right-A float "Otter" ties up 
in front of Party 43's camp to fuel a barge. 
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Party Manager Tom Walker, al the "Ba rranca Hilton" in Peru, 
pauses while he is giving somebody instructions by radio. 

A Party 43 drill crew is working its way through the tropical 
Peruvian jungle to the next shot point . It is not easy going. 

Mechanic Maurice Pain is working in the Party 43 mechanic's shop. 

out of Chiclayo, a small town on the northern coastline of 
Peru. Benny greets the staff personnel going into and out 
of Lima on break and gives them advice on entertainment. 
Party Manager G. T. (Tom) Walker and Ass istant Party 
Manager J. D. (Jim) Jalil i handle all of the problems 
with logistics and personnel in the jungle. The morning 
after Tom Walker comes back from break is especially 
difficult for the crew. Nobody sleeps past 6 o'clock! 

Chief Observer L. J . (Les) Schmidt co-ordinates the 
recording crew as it blasts its way through the jungle. One 
of the greatest feelings of accomplishment for Party 43 
was when the crew was No. 1 in production figures for the 
month of June over all other seismic operations in Peru. 

Both Les and red-headed Canadian Observer J. D. (Jim) 
Spicer work with Party 43's assistant and junior observers, 
guiding them into becoming excellent observers capable of 
running their own crews. Among them are Assistant Ob
servers Nestor Villacis , from Ecuador; Don Montague and 
Steve Huddart, from Canada; and Dana Piblinger and 

Travel to and from work areas for Party 43 crew members is often 
along the river through this typical local jungle terrain in Peru. 
Many modes of transportation are necessary in this remote region. 

Right-Surveyor Jose Alvear is working on some notes at Party 
43's camp at Barranca, Peru . Right below-As junior seismol
ogist for Party 43, Darrell Radesk is working up static correc
tions. Below-Jaime Rengiflo is the head of the medical staff. 

One of the two helicopters working 
with Party 43 in Peru lands on a 
heli-pad of logs to move the record
ing instruments to the next setue,. 
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Chief Surveyor Fernando Suarez is 
checking out a Party 43 line crew . 
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Party 43 Observer Jim Spicer (left I and 
Assistant Observe r Roger Imm are on a tran s
port barge on the Maranon River in Peru . 
Indian laborers loo k on from background . 

Junior Observer John (Gross) Groves , from the United 
States. They are extremely happy whe n told, "Go walk the 
line. " 

Surveying in the jungle can be a ve ry difficult task. Head 
Surveyor Fernando Suarez from Argentina and two rough 
and well-experienced line surveyors from Ecuador, Jose 
Alvear and Ulises Proano, make this problem simple and 

Party 43's instrument setup is at the edge of the jungle with the 
labor camp in background and typical heli-pad in the foreground . 
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easy. Our two Peruvian surveyors, Felipe Tapullima and 
Macedo Salomon, also add their experience in laying out 
the lines and s1:1rveying them before the reconJing crew 
reaches them. 

As is the case on many crews ove r the years , people 
come and go. We have received Darrell Radesk from 
Party V-3 in Slaton, Texas, as a junior seismologist. We 
had to give up both Observer Jim Humerickhouse (he 
helped in the record month of June) and Mechanic George 
Egglestone to Party 76 in Mexico. George was replaced by 
his fe llow New Zealander, Maurice (The Kiwi) Pain (Pain 
is his last name). The other mechanics who keep the boats, 
generators, drills, and outboard motors going are Alfredo 
Tinoco, from Colombi a, and Manuel Gonzales, from Peru . 

Party 43 is very happy to be involved wi th a new seis
mic method for jungle recording. We have two recordi ng 
crews here in the jungle, one crew using the convent ional 
and reliable cables and the other crew using a radio unit 
to transmit and receive se ismic signals without cables. 
Thi s method is effective for lines in rivers or other wet 
places that cannot be walked. The two technicians who 
head this experiment are Roger lmm and Dudley Shep
herd, both from England. 

Helicopter support is a very basic and necessa ry need 
for an operation of our magnitude. We have fo ur well
tra ined pilots- Pat Conway, Lorin Dupree, Randy Zahn, 
and Jack Audiss-each of whom contributes to suppl ying 
necessary support for the men in the field, and two 
mechanics-Stanley Small and "Choker Chuck" Croal
who help _keep our two helicopters in the air. 

As the dry season has now•set in, we hope that most of 
our prospect will have d rained, helping the work go more 
smoothly. We are looking forward to the warm weather of 
summer in December and J anuary, when the Northern 
Hemisphere settles into winter weather. Best regards from 
Party 43. 

WINTER 1974 

Left-Party 43 Chief Observer Les 
Schmidt !left) and Assisla nt Observ
er Nestor Villacis are checking the 
latest record . Be low- Ne stor is pre
paring to record the next shol 
on Party 43 's portable eq uipment. 

Winding along a bock stream in Peru, the laborers ore moving cables 
and geophones down line by canoe lo still another jungle shot point . 
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Left-Porty 43 Chief Observer Les 
Schmidt I left) and Assistont Observ
er Nestor Villacis are checking the 
latest record. Below-Nestor is pre
paring to record the next shot 
on Party 43 's portable equipment. 

Winding along a back stream in Peru, the laborers are moving cables 
and geophones down line by canoe to still another jungle shot point. 
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Saudi A1abia Revigifed bg Mel 

Top-Ara bic and Engl ish greeting . Above-Roving ca mels hove become a rare sight a round Dommom and Alkhobor, Saudi Arabia. 

Mel W eid11er, whom your Editor calls "our roaming 
supervisor" because we never know where he is or where 
he is going to turn up next, of ten surprises us with a 
short article and pictures from some faraway place when 
we thought he was on the other side of the world. Well , 
Mel has done it again! H e sent us this from Saudi Arabia 
when he was there .-Ed. 

Story a nd Photos by M. I. (Me l I We idn er 

WH EN I first came to the E aste rn P rovince of Saudi 
Arabia eight years ago, it was much emptier than it 

is now. T he dominant place was Dhahran, where an oil 
company had its headquarters and where a large number 
of this company's expatri a te employees lived. Nearby were 
the not-too- large towns of Alkhobar and D ammam; but 
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from the a ir. 

these were not much more than satellites of Dhahran, pro
viding homes for the oi l company's local employees. T here 
were some other little villages, but they were mostly nat
ural oases in which the main occupation was tending the 
date palms . Jn between was mostly empty desert , with the 
occasional nomad traveling through tending his goa ts or 
camels. Automobile tra ffic was light , and the skyline con
sisted mostly of natura l rock outcrops. 

This yea r I returned to the Eastern Prov ince, and 
th ings have changed considera bly. Dhahran is still the 
dominant center of act ivity in the area, but there are also 
ma ny other forms of activity. Dammam has become a 
ra ther large city and is the provincial capita l. Now several 
times larger than eight years ago, it was hardly recogniz
able to me. Dammam is also the main port of the area, 
bu t between the actual docks and Dammam there is an 
11-kilometer causeway connecting the two over the shal
low water between . 

This is one of the newer mos ques a nd min
a rets in Al khoba r. It can be compared 
with the ol de r one a l the top of page 20 . 

WI NTER 1974 

Above-This Arab old-time r prob
ably remembers when camels were 
the only t ransportation in the area. 
Th is outlined picture of him actua l
ly showed him inside a plush, mod
e rn automobile and was taken in 
Ta rut, which is on oasis approxi
mately SO kilomete rs up the coast 
from Alkhobar. Th e indications are 
strong that Tarut may be one of 
the oldest continually Inhabited 
towns in the world. Archeological 
indications show that it has been 
Inhabited for at least 6,000 years! 

left-The main street of Alkhobar 
reflects the town's old Arab cul
ture a s well a s its functional prog
ress and growth from new wealth. 
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Above-This Arab old-timer prob
ably remembers when camels were 
the only transportation in the area. 
This outlined picture of him actual
ly showed him inside a plush, mod
ern automobile and was taken in 
Tarut, which Is an oasis approxi
matelv 50 kilometers up the coast 
from Alkhobar. The indications are 
strong that Tarut may be one of 
the oldest continually Inhabited 
towns in the world. Archeologlcal 
indications show that it has been 
inhabited for at least 6 ,000 years! 

Left-The main street of Alkhobar 
reflects the town's old Arab cul
ture as well as its functional prog
ren and growth from new wealth. 



Right-This older mosque with twin mina
rets is outside Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 
Below- Donkey carts such as this one in 
Alkhobar, Saudi Arabia, are still mixed 
in with traffic but are becoming fewer. 

Alkhobar also has grown many times over the inter
vening years. Good hotels have been built, and many large 
buildings join the minarets of the mosques to fill the land
scape. The site on which Western is now having its offices 
built was two miles out into the desert eight years ago ; now 
there are boulevards passing by it and more buildings ex
tending well into the desert. The architecture has become 
modern and functional, reflecting the progress and wealth 
that have come to the area but still definitely also reflecting 
the Arab culture. 

The highways between Dammam and Alkhobar have 
been built up, diversifying the economy of the area. A fer
tilizer plant, a cement plant, many fabricating plants, 
water distillation plants, and housing compounds have 
been constructed and present a contrast to the empty 
desert that used to be there. Roving goats and camels have 
become rare. 

The buildings at the left are an ex
ample of the older Arab architecture 
and are a contrast with the newer 
minaret I right) and the street lamps. 
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Above-Seen from a distance is this 
new College of Petroleum and Min
erals under construction outside Dha
hran, Saudi Arabia. Right-This old, 
multi-fami ly dwelling in Abquaig 
(about 30 kilometers north of Alk
hobarl could be over 100 years old. 

Above-These dhows are at "anchor" at low tide off Jubail, which 
is also north of Alkhobar. Below-Saudi Arabia bids farewell. 

WINTER 1974 

The entire area gives the impression of being one large 
construction project. One of the most impressive com
plexes being built is the new College of Petroleum and 
Minerals on a rocky rise outside of Dhahran . It is prob
ably the most impressive outline in the sky. 

Hofuf, the center of a large oasis to the south, has con
structed a large irrigation network so that agriculture can 
be extended farther into the desert and make possible the 
more efficient use of water. 

Even though the area has tremendous reserves of petro
leum, the search for more is still going on. Western is 
helping in this search and co-operating in the advancement 
of the area. I am sure that the PROFILE will be getting 
more reports from Saudi Arabia in the future. 
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Party 65 Marine Engineer Larry Lanclos is on his way to the local 
coffee bar on break after cleaning the Western Cay's engine room. PARTY 65-GALVESTON, TEXAS 

H. E. HANSON, Reporter-Photographer 

Merry Christmas and New Year's greetings from every
one of Party 65 aboard the Western Cay! 

The Cay has been working in Louisiana and Texas 
waters since our last report, and we are all ready for new 
locations and new scenery. 

Co-ordinator VICTOR J. (VIC) FINKLEY became a 
father again in July, but he did not come up with anything 
new! It is another boy this time, JERRY ALLEN, who 

"If I find one more of those cans on this dock . .. !" Dan Criss
man (right), assistant manager of the marine transport division, 
stresses a point to Party 65 Captain W . G. (Tiny! Williams (left! 
and Party Manager Hal Hanson as a local contractor looks on. 

Above-Party 65 Co-ordinator Vic Finkley 
is carrying cables around a lot, and It 
does look as if he is working hard. Right 
- Observer Roger Schade is hunting more 
bodies for the Western Cay's back deck. 

weighed in at 7 pounds, 14 ounces on July 12. His mother 
BARBARA and brother ZANE both handled his arrival better 
tl~an Vrc. 

While V1c was on break in Mississippi, lolling about on 
the banks of Grenada Lake and dodging diaper pins, 
Observer RoGER SCHADE was in charge of the crew. Dur
ing this period they made a trip comparable only to those 
of a few foreign-based crews- 27 days out! The trip was 
extended beyond its normal time to meet the schedule for 
getting new equipment aboard the ship. While new 888 
COBA instruments designed to handle a 96-trace cable 
were installed, the crew took a well-deserved 12-day 
break. 

Marine Engineer LARRY L. LANCLOS got the engine 

WINTER 1974 

room squeaky-clean and hospital-white while we were on 
break, just to make things easy for Marine Engineer 
Mechanic MARIO p. LISTER. 

Gun Mechanic BRUNNER E. GOFF played it cool and 
took some vacation time in July to make a leisurely tour 
through the Rockies and the West with his wife ANNIE 
Jo and a neighbor couple. ANNIE Jo graduated from a 
Morgan City, Louisiana, nursing school, and the vacation 
tour was her graduation present. 

Captain WILMER G. (TINY) WILLIAMS also missed the 
long trip by being on break. He was replaced on that 
one by relief Captain ROBERT W. CARY, who joined 
Western in March and made the transition to "doodle
bugger" with hardly a ripple. 
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Working hard loading boxes of tapes for the next Party 65 trip 
are (from the lop): Assistant Observer Ernie Renner, Helper John 
Hunter, Assistant Observer Fred Aiken, Helper Gary Langham 
(center), and (at right) an unidentified employee, Galveston lab. 
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Captain W. G. ITinyl Williams (in black) accepts his Western 
Safety Award penknife during break in Galveston from Party Man
ager Hal Hanson and swaps a penny while Marine Engineer Larry 
Lanclos (right) and the Party 65 seismic crew witness the deal. 
Crew men are, from the left: kneeling, Cook Herman Shorter and 
Helper Gary Langham; standing, Assistant Observers Ernie Renner 
and Fred Aiken, Assistant Navigator Gerald Price, Observer 
Roger Schade, Gun Mechanic Brunner Goff, Helper John Hunter, 
Co-ordinator Victor Finkley, and Assistant Observer Randy Heller. 

Recording room maintenance has been efficiently per
formed by Assistant Observers FRED P . AIKEN, RANDY 
HELLER, and ERNEST R ENNER and Helpers JOHN HUNT
ER and DAVID AIKEN. The assistant navigator was GERALD 
PRICE. 

As all of you "wet" doodlebuggers know, 27 days 
penned up with more doodlebuggers tends to run some 
folks out of their trees, and we had our share of cabin 
fever. The following little ditty was running way ahead of 
Charlie Rich before we got back to dock. First, envision 
RANDY HELLER and JOHN HUNTER going into their soft
shoe act; then sing to the tune of "Mammy's Little Baby 
Loves Shortnin' Bread": 

Chorus: Mammy's little baby loves seis work, seis work, 
Mammy's little baby loves seis work, yeah! 
Verse: Throw off the lines, put it in gear, we don't care 

if we stay out a year. 
Verse: Lay out the cable, put out the guns, 15 days 

won't be no fun. 
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Verse: Bulldog for breakfast, tiewraps for lunch, wash 
it down with cable oil if it goes crunch. 

Verse: Pick up the cable, pick up the guns , gain' to 
town, gonna have some fun. 

Verse: Write up the tapes, brillo the floor , six more 
days, be back for more. 

Verse: Unload the tapes , drink up the beer, let's hurry 
up, get the heck out of here. 

Cook HERMAN SHORTER's galley was the "showcase" 
for most of these extravaganzas, back-dropped by his new 
equipment, which was helping him add pounds and inches 
to everyone. 

So now the party manager is going to do his " most 
favorite" trick and throw off all of the lines and watch 
the stern nameplate disappear in the distant gloom. 

Hope the next report is from somewhere on the China 
coast! 

PARTY 84-GULF OF MEXICO . 

MIKE SHOUP, Reporter-Photographer 

Summertime finds Party 84 and the Western Crest 
working out of the various ports of the Texas and Louisi
ana coast, from Venice, Louisiana, to Aransas Pass, 
Texas. 

Assistant Observers Don Marullo (front) and Bob Ballard ( cen
ter), new to Porty 84 from Central America, are helped by Helper 

No one from Party 65 ever determined if Assistant Observer Randy 
Heller (right) dared hit Gun Operator Brunner Goff with that box. 

Co-ordinator W. E. (LITTLE STRETCH) DAVID spent 
his vacation in Mississippi with his family and friends. 
Your reporter took a week of vacation to visit relatives 
and see the scenic Texas hill country. Observer CECIL J . 
BAHAM went to San Antonio, Texas, and New Orleans 
for his vacation. Our captain, JOE JONES, spent his vaca
tion in the lower Texas valley. 

Assistant Observers ROBERT S. BALLARD and D . S. 

Robert Gambill, also new to crew, in securing extra cable sections 
on top deck of the Western Crest at the Galveston, Te>Cas, dock. 



Working hard loading boxes of tapes for the next Party 65 trip 
are I from the lop) : Assistant Observer Ernie Renner, Helper John 
Hunter, Assistant Observer Fred Aiken, Helper Gary Langham 
lcenlerl, and lat right) an unidentified employee, Galveston lab. 
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Captain W. G. ITiny) Williams lin black) accepts his Western 
Safety Award penknife during break in Galveston from Party Man
ager Hal Hanson and swaps a penny while Marine Engineer Larry 
Lanclos !right) and the Party 65 seismic crew witness the deal. 
Crew men are, from the lefl: kneeling, Cook Herman Shorter and 
Helper Gary Langham; standing, Assistant Observers Ernie Renner 
and Fred Aiken, Assistant Navigator Gerald Price, Observer 
Roger Schade, Gun Mechanic Brunner Goff, Helper John Hunter, 
Co-ordinator Victor Finkley, and Assistant Observer Randy Heller. 

Recording room maintenance has been efficiently per
formed by Assistant Observers FRED P . AIKEN, RANDY 
HELLER, and ERNEST RENNER and Helpers JOHN HU NT
ER and DAVID AIKEN. The assistant navigator was GERALD 
PRICE. 

As all of you "wet" doodlebuggers know, 27 days 
penned up with more doodlebuggers tends to run some 
folks out of their trees, and we had our share of cabin 
fever. The following little ditty was running way ahead of 
Charlie Rich before we got back to dock. First, envision 
RANDY HELLER and JOH N HUNTER going into their soft
shoe act; then sing to the tune of "Mammy's Little Baby 
Loves Shortnin' Bread": 

Chorus: Mammy's little baby loves seis work, seis work, 
Mammy's little baby loves seis work, yeah! 
Verse: Throw off the lines, put it in gear, we don't care 

if we stay out a year. 
Verse: Lay out the cable, put out the guns, 15 days 

won't be no fun. 
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Verse: Bulldog for breakfast, tie wraps for lunch, wash 
it down with cable oil if it goes crunch. 

Verse: Pick up the cable, pick up the guns, goin' to 
town, gonna have some fun. 

Verse: Write up the tapes, brillo the floor, six more 
days, be back for more. 

Verse: Unload the tapes , drink up the beer, let's hurry 
up, get the heck out of here. 

Cook HERMAN SHORTER's galley was the "showcase" 
for most of these extravaganzas, back-dropped by his new 
equipment, which was helping him add pounds and inches 
to everyone. 

So now the party manager is going to do his "most 
favorite" trick and throw off all of the lines and watch 
the stern nameplate disappear in the distant gloom. 

Hope the next report is from somewhere on the China 
coast! 

PARTY 84- GULF OF MEXICO . 

MIKE SHOUP, Reporter-Photographer 

Summertime finds Party 84 and the Western Crest 
working out of the various ports of the Texas and Louisi
ana coast, from Venice, Louisiana, to Aransas Pass, 
Texas. 

Assistant Observers Don Marullo I front) and Bob Ballard I cen
ter!, new to Party 84 from Central America, are helped by Helper 

No one from Party 65 ever determined if Assistant Observer Randy 
Heller I right) dared hit Gun Operator Brunner Goff with that box. 

Co-ordinator W. E. (LITTLE STRETCH) DAVID spent 
his vacation in Mississippi with his family and friends. 
Your reporter took a week of vacation to visit relatives 
and see the scenic Texas hill country. Observer CECIL J . 
BAHAM went to San Antonio, Texas, and New Orleans 
for his vacation. Our captain, JOE JONES, spent his vaca
tion in the lower Texas valley. 

Assistant Observers ROBERT S. BALLARD and D. S. 

Robert Gambill, also new to crew, in securing extra cable sections 
on top deck of the Western Crest at the Galveston, Texas, dock. 



Right-Prior to Party 84 's sailing, Assistant Observer Bob 
Ballard <left) and Helper Raleigh Bridges are carrying 
some groceries across deck of the Gulfrex to the Western 
Crest. Below-Putting another spare cable section on a 
spool on the back deck of the Crest are, from the left: 
Helper Robert Gambill, Assistant Gun Mechanic Tim Hood, 
Helper Raleigh Bridges, and Assistant Observer Bob Ballard. 

(DON) MARULLO, shift leaders, have just been assigned 
to us from a Central American crew. Former Cook JusTo 
JUMBO has returned to Ecuador for vacation with his 
family before going to a crew in Germany. 

Assistant Observer BRUCE A. KLEIMAN and Helpers 
RALEIGH L. BRIDGES and ROBERT GAMBILL, all new to 
Party 84, are getting their sea legs. Our new cook, DoN 
PEARCY, is fattening up the men with his made-from
scratch rolls and doughnuts. 

Gun Mechanic LEO DELAHOUSSEY and his assistant 
TIM HooD, have been doing an excellent job keeping th~ 
guns in good shape. Captain MILTON J. BROUSSARD and 
Engineer S. C. (CHUCK) NACHAMKIN round out the ship's 
crew. 
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In August "LITTLE STRETCH" DAVID received his 15-
y ear Service Pin. Congratulations to a first-rate "doodle
bugger," equally at home on land or water! 

The whole crew wants to extend their sympathy on the 
death of JOHN R. DESILVA's mother. JOHN had worked 
on Party 84 for several months before recently resigning 

. to return to school. 

PARTY V-9-0WENSBORO, KENTUCKY 

SWANIE DICKINSON, Reporter 
GUY BRAZELL and MONTY McKEE, Photographers 

After a long year of spike jobs, Party V-9 finds itself 
in a bluegrass town called Owensboro, Kentucky. Owens
boro is a very old river port, dating back to 1830. The 
Ohio River, its best resource, has seen many changes, 
from steamboats to diesel tugboats to barges. The river is 
controlled by high-level dams so that more industries can 
build along her banks. 

Just more than a year ago, however, Party V-9 was 
spiking out of Bath, New York, under the supervision of 
Party Manager Guy BRAZELL. From Bath we went to 
Coudersport, Pennsylvania, where we could enjoy the 
warm weather and beautiful fall colors of the mountainous 
surroundings. Meanwhile Guy's wife GAYLE and three 
children, GUY, JR., KELLEY, and KRISTI, and Observer 
JOHN ECKHART's wife DEBRA and son WESLY were re
siding in Holland, Michigan, which was the home office 
at that time. 

DALE HOYT joined the crew at this time and later be
came our cable pusher. Back on the road we spiked from 
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Coudersport to Streetsboro, Ohio, and back to Bath. Then 
we went to Mogadore, Ohio, and ended that "trip" in 
Holland. While we were working in Holland, the weather 
became impossible due to the excessive amount of rain. 
Therefore, we painted the trucks before we started to 
spike again. The next location for this was Traverse City, 
Michigan, where Observer DOUGLAS GARDAPE was trans
ferred to our crew to aid Observer JOHN ECKHART on the 
new recording equipment. Also joining our crew was a 
new field clerk, PAULL. BENSON. The weather was getting 
colder, but our crew was still northward bound. Before 
finally settling down for the winter, we moved from Tra
verse City back to Holland and then on north to spike in 
the cold country of Rogers City, Michigan, ending 1973 
with a cold breath of air. 

During January 1974, while still in Rogers City, Drill
ers BARRY MOSER and LOREN MOORE and Helper MARK 
WIEBER were sent to our crew to do weathering tests. 
Completing our work there in early February, we returned 
to Holland again. Terre Haute, Indiana, was our next 
spike job. During this time LARRY GAUGER, our field 
clerk, was transferred to Houston and Surveyor 0. T. 
MOORE to V-8. 

Hopping around again was not unusual. During March 
that is just what we did! From Terre Haute we left for 
Jasper, Indiana, and then went back to Holland for a few 

Cable Pusher Dale Hoyt is ready to unload one of Party V-9's 
fliers (behind the tire I after he has checked that group. 

days. From there it was spiking to Port Allegany, Indiana, 
and Kittanning, all in Pennsylvania. In Kittanning the 
vibrators had dual tires put on the rear of the trucks. 
Vibrator Operator GEORGE IzwoRsKI left Party V-9 to 
join Party V-3, and RICHARD SEITZER was hired for jug
ging and later put on vibrators. Finishing Pennsylvania in 
the month of May still spiking, we moved from Kittan-

WINTER 1974 

Party V-9's new field clerk, Paul L. Benson Ueftl, and Surveyor 
William Derington have stopped for a rare moment of leisure. 

Party V-9 Vibrator Operators Harold Dickinson (from the left), 
Rick Seitzer, Frank Teater, and Sam Ramsey are talking things 
over as they are waiting for the recording truck to move up. 

ning to Franklin and then to Emporium. Along the way 
Helper JEFF (CATFISH) NICHOLSON was hired. For the 
whole month of June we worked in Bath. Everyone at
tended the First Aid course that Western gives for each 
crew. In July we had more lines in Pennsylvania, spiking 
from Bath to Port Allegany and then on to Wellsboro and 
Mercer, Peil!Ilsylvania. 

PAUL BENSON and Permit Agent ED SAUNDERS left 
Mercer on July 31 to set up a new office in Owe11sboro, 
Kentucky, and the rest of the crew departed for Holland 
again. In preparing for the office move everyone worked 
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Right-Prior to Party 84's sailing, Assistant Observer Bob 
Ballard lleftl and Helper Raleigh Bridges are carrying 
some groceries across deck of the Gu/frex to the Western 
Crest. Below-Putting another spare cable section on a 
spool on the back deck of the Crest are, from the left: 
Helper Robert Gambill, Assistant Gun Mechanic Tim Hood, 
Helper Raleigh Bridges, and Assistant Observer Bob Ballard. 

(DON) MARULLO, shift leaders, have just been assigned 
to us from a Central American crew. Former Cook JusTo 
JUMBO has returned to Ecuador for vacation with his 
family before going to a crew in Germany. 

Assistant Observer BRUCE A. KLEIMAN and Helpers 
RALEIGH L. BRIDGES and ROBERT GAMBILL, all new to 
Party 84, are getting their sea legs. Our new cook, DoN 
PEARCY, is fattening up the men with his made-from
scratch rolls and doughnuts. 

Gun Mechanic LEO DELAHOUSSEY and his assistant, 
TIM Hoon, have been doing an excellent job keeping the 
guns in good shape. Captain MIL TON J. BROUSSARD and 
Engineer s. c. (CHUCK) NACHAMKIN round out the ship's 
crew. 
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In August "LITTLE STRETCH" DAVID received his 15-
Year Service Pin. Congratulations to a first-rate "doodle
bugger," equally at home on land or water! 

The whole crew wants to extend their sympathy on the 
death of JoHN R. DESILVA's mother. JOHN had worked 
on Party 84 for several months before recently resigning 

. to return to school. 

PARTY V-9-0WENSBORO, KENTUCKY 

SWANIE DICKINSON, Reporter 
GUY BRAZELL and MONTY McKEE, Photographers 

After a long year of spike jobs, Party V-9 finds itsel f 
in a bluegrass town called Owensborn, Kentucky. Owens
boro is a very old river port, dating back to 1830. The 
Ohio River, its best resource, has seen many changes, 
from steamboats to diesel tugboats to barges. The river is 
controlled by high-level dams so that more industries can 
build along her banks. 

Just more than a year ago, however, Party Y-9 was 
spiking out of Bath, New York, under the supervision of 
Party Manager Guv BRAZELL. From Bath we went to 
Coudersport, Pennsylvania, where we could enjoy the 
warm weather and beautiful fall colors of the mountainous 
surroundings. Meanwhile Guv's wife GAYLE and three 
children, GuY, JR., KELLEY, and KRISTI, and Observer 
JOHN ECKHART's wife DEBRA and son WESLY were re
siding in Holland, Michigan, which was the home office 
at that time. 

DALE HOYT joined the crew at this time and later be
came our cable pusher. Back on the road we spiked from 
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Coudersport to Streetsboro, Ohio, and back to Bath. Then 
we went to Mogadore, Ohio, and ended that "trip" in 
Holland. While we were working in Holland, the weather 
became impossible due to the excessive amount of rain. 
Therefore, we painted the trucks before we started to 
spike again. The next location for this was Traverse City, 
Michigan, where Observer DOUGLAS GARDAPE was trans
ferred to our crew to aid Observer JOHN ECKHART on the 
new recording equipment. Also joining our crew was a 
new field clerk, PAULL. BENSON. The weather was getting 
colder, but our crew was still northward bound. Before 
finally settling down for the winter, we moved fro~ Tr~
verse City back to Holland and then on north to spike m 
the cold country of Rogers City, Michigan, ending 1973 
with a cold breath of air. 

During January 1974, while still in Rogers City, Drill
ers BARRY MOSER and LOREN MOORE and Helper MARK 
WIEBER were sent to our crew to do weathering tests. 
Completing our work there in early February, we returned 
to Holland again. Terre Haute, Indiana, was our next 
spike job. During this time LARRY GAUGER, our field 
clerk, was transferred to Houston and Surveyor 0. T. 
MOORE to V-8. 

Hopping around again was not unusual. During March 
that is just what we did! From Terre Haute we left for 
Jasper, Indiana, and then went back to Holland for a few 

Cable Pusher Dale Hoyt is ready to unload one of Party V-9's 
fliers (behind the tire) after he has checked that group. 

days. From there it was spiking to P.ort Alleg~ny, I?diana, 
and Kittanning, all in Pennsylvama. In K1ttannmg the 
vibrators had dual tires put on the rear of the trucks. 
Vibrator Operator GEORGE IZWORSKI left Party Y-9 to 
join Party V-3, and RICHARD SEITZER was hired for )u?
ging and later put on vibrators. Finishing Pennsylva~1a m 
the month of May still spiking, we moved from K1ttan-

WINTER 1974 

Party V-9's new field clerk, Paul L. Benson lleftl, and Surveyor 
William Derington have stopped for a rare moment of leisure . 

Party V-9 Vibrator Operators Harold Dickinson I from the left I, 
Rick Seitzer, Frank Teater, and Sam Ramsey are talking things 
over as they are waiting for the recording truck to move up. 

ning to Franklin and then to Emporium. Along the way 
Helper JEFF (CATFISH) NICHOLSON was hired. For the 
whole month of June we worked in Bath. Everyone at
tended the First Aid course that Western gives for each 
crew. In July we had more lines in Pennsylvania, spiking 
from Bath to Port Allegany and then on to Wellsboro and 
Mercer, Pennsylvania. 

PAUL BENSON and Permit Agent En SAUNDERS Jeft 
Mercer on July 31 to set up a new office in Owensboro, 
Kentucky, and the rest of the crew departed for Holland 
again. In preparing for the office move everyone worked 
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Porty Manager Guy Brozell, Porty V-9, is caught in his favorite 
reclining position . Believe it or not, he is actually working! 

Jug-truck Driver Jeff !Catfish) Nicholson lleftl is preparing 
to head. for home. Field Clerk Poul Benson, on the other hand, 
has decided to stay awhile to finish up the reports for the day. 

together to pack. GARY GILL, HAROLD DICKINSON RICK 
SEITZER, SAM RAMSEY, and FRANK TEATER worked on 
their vibrators. While Surveyor WILLIAM DERINGTON 
packed the surveying equipment, Helpers ROB ERTO 
(PONCHO) GARZA, GARY ELWELL, MARK R USSELL, PAUL 
LUKACS, EDWARD KELLY, and others worked on water
testing cables. 

We all pu~led o~t of Holland at 7: 30 A.M. on August 
6. yYe had intentions of spending the night in Jasper, 
Indiana, but we had to move on as there were no available 
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rooms. We finally arrived in Owensboro, home of the new 
office, at 10: 3 0 that night. Since we have been in Owens
boro, MONTY (MACK) McKEE, from Party 36, has re
placed EDWARD SAUNDERS as permit agent. Also, LEON
ARD (NEWT) EVANS has been sent in to take over the 
field clerk duties from PAUL BENSON, who wiJl shortly be 
going to Houston. 

Until next time V-9 wishes everyone Happy Days! 

PARTY V-5-MILTONr FLORIDA 

SHERRI TEUTSCH, Reporter 
T. A. WARREN, Photographer 

For t?e past two years or so Party V-5 has been spiking 
out of its home base, Milton, Florida. The men of the 
crew have put many a mile behind them, working from 
Orlando, Florida, to southern Arkansas. The gas shortage 
and the "no-gas-sell ing Sundays" made traveling to and 
from the job rather difficult at times, but somehow or 
?ther th~ men always made it home and back to the job 
m due time. Isn't it ironic that "doodlebuggers" would be 
so affected by the gas shortage. 

When school was out, most of the Western wives went 
on ~he road , following their men around the country and 
gettmg ~ s~mple of motel living. The different receptions 
we receive m our travels are interesting. Some towns treat 
doodlebuggers as intruders while others put out the wel
come mat. In Madison, Florida, Western even made the 
front page of the local newspaper, complete with pictures. 
The people there seemed genuinely interested in the work ; 
and, of course, they all have hopes of striking oil and 
getting rich. 
A~ the end of August P arty V-5 began working around 

Mobile, Alabama, and all of the families returned 
"home," to Milton; Mobile is close enough for the crew 
to commute. The timing was perfect for the children's 
!'tart of school. We. are happy to be settled down again. 

We started our sixth year in Milton in September, and 

"I dare you to touch it" is what Vibrator Operator Pete Rowell 
(left) and Chief Observer Arthur E. Teutsch seem to be saying 
about the V-5 vibrator on which they are working in Alabama. 

Above--The vlbrntor buggies for Party V-5 are kept on the 
move working their way down a country rood. Below
Helper Wade Wyatt pitches In to get geophones ready for 
crew to use while they are working roads in Alabama. 

we are wondering if that is not a record for a crew's being 
located in one place. Milton is so much home to us now 
that it will be a sad day when moving time comes. In the 
five years in which we have lived in Milton we have seen 
a great change in the town itself. In fact, it has grown 
from a town to a city. We think that maybe we have con
tributed somewhat to that. Last spring a new shopping 
center opened, and this added greatly to the growth of 
the city. It also has cut down on some of our previously 
frequent trips to Pensacola. 

The former TRUDI McKEE, daughter of Permit Agent 
W. A. McKEE and wife LOUISE, became the_ bride of 
ALAN MANNING, of Pensacola , Florida, on March 22. 
They are making their home in Pensacola. The McKEE 
family later made preparations for another wedding. Their 
youngest daughter, REBECCA, and Party V-5 Surveyor 
WESLEY GrnsoN said their vows on September 20. WES 
joined V-5 in February, replacing Surveyor TRAVIS 
PHELPS, who was transferred to Texas. 

On one of our breaks back to Milton ROBERT PLOW
MAN, who helps on the vibrators, was host for a cookout 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Plowman. 

WINTER 1974 

Abov-larry Elliott lleftl, maintenance man, and Helper 
David L. Reeves cover a Party V-5 cable with hoH at a road 
crossing. Belo-Assistant ObHrver John W. Paul, working 
In Alabama, leans from the recorder to smile at the camera. 

Bos is a local Miltonian, and his parents have a lovely 
home on the banks of the Blackwater River. They own 
and operate a canoe rental service; and so, in addition to 
serving a delicious meal, the Plowmans offered the 
canoes to anyone brave enough to try his or her luck at 
canoeing. There was also swimming, badminton, and 
Frisbee throwing. A very good time was had by one and 
all, and it was a welcome break from the old rat race. 
Our thanks to the Plowmans. 

The newest addition to our crew is RICHARD H. Mc
CORMICK. He is the father of Instrument Supervisor RICH
ARD M. (MIKE) McCORMICK, of the New Orleans office. 
RICHARD is training to be a permit agent. He and his wife 
EDNA have fit right into our Western "family." 

In October Party V-5 was blessed with four brand 
new vibrator trucks. Head Vibrator Operator CLARENCE 
HALL, Vibrator Operator WILLIAM D. (PETE) ROWELL, 
and Helpers ROBERT PLOWMAN, BEV CHRISTIAN, RAY
MOND PATTERSON, and J. R. (JACK) JERNIGAN anxiously 
awaited that glorious day of their arrival. For about four 
years the crew has operated with the "swamp buggies," 
and the trucks are like an answer from heaven. 
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Party Manager Guy Brazell, Party V-9, is caught in his favorite 
reclining position. Believe it or not, he is actually working! 

Jug-truck Driver Jeff (Catfish) Nicholson lleftl is preparing 
to head for home. Field Clerk Paul Benson, on the other hand, 
has decided to stay awhile lo finish up the reports for the day. 

together to pack. GARY GILL, HAROLD DICKINSON, RICK 
SEJTZER, SAM RAMSEY, and FRANK TEATER worked on 
their vibrators. While Surveyor WILLIAM DERINGTON 
packed the surveying equipment, Helpers ROBERTO 
(PONCHO) GARZA, GARY ELWELL, MARK RUSSELL, PAUL 
LUKACS, EDWARD KELLY, and others worked on water
testing cables. 

We all pulled out of Holland at 7: 30 A.M. on August 
6. We had intentions of spending the night in Jasper, 
Indiana, but we had to move on as there were no available 
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rooms. We finally arrived in Owensboro, home of the new 
office, at 10: 30 that night. Since we have been in Owens
boro, MONTY (MACK) McKEE, from Party 36, has re
placed EDWARD SAUNDERS as permit agent. Also, LEON
ARD (NEWT) EVANS has been sent in to take over the 
field clerk duties from PAUL BENSON, who will shortly be 
going to Houston. 

Until next time V-9 wishes everyone Happy Days! 

PARTY V-5-MILTON, FLORIDA 

SHERRI TEUTSCH, Reporter 
T. A. WARREN, Photographer 

For the past two years or so Party V-5 has been spiking 
out of its home base, Milton, Florida. The men of the 
crew have put many a mile behind them, working from 
Orlando, Florida, to southern Arkansas. The gas shortage 
and the "no-gas-selling Sundays" made traveling to and 
from the job rather difficult at times, but somehow or 
other the men always made it home and back to the job 
in due time. Isn't it ironic that "doodlebuggers" would be 
so affected by the gas shortage. 

When school was out, most of the Western wives went 
on the road, following their men around the country and 
getting a sample of motel living. The different receptions 
we receive in our travels are interesting. Some towns treat 
doodlebuggers as intruders while others put out the wel
come mat. In Madison, Florida, Western even made the 
front page of the local newspaper, complete with pictures. 
The people there seemed genuinely interested in the work ; 
and, of course, they all have hopes of striking oil and 
getting rich. 

At the end of August Party V-5 began working around 
Mobile, Alabama, and all of the families returned 
"home," to Milton; Mobile is close enough for the crew 
to commute. The timing was perfect for the children's 
~tart of school. We are happy to be settled down again. 

We started our sixth year in Milton in September, and 

"I dare you to touch it" is what Vibrator Operator Pete Rowell 
(left) and Chief Observer Arthur E. Teutsch seem to be saying 
about the V-5 vibrator on which they are working in Alabama. 

Above-The vlbrntor buggies for Party V-5 are kept on the 
move working their way down a country road. Below
Helper Wade Wyatt pitches in to get geophones ready for 
crew to use while they are working roads in Alabama. 

we are wondering if that is not a record for a crew's being 
located in one place. Milton is so much home to us now 
that it will be a sad day when moving time comes. In the 
five years in which we have lived in Milton we have seen 
a great change in the town itself. In fact, it has grown 
from a town to a city. We think that maybe we have con
tributed somewhat to that. Last spring a new shopping 
center opened, and this added greatly to the growth of 
the city. It also has cut down on some of our previously 
frequent trips to Pensacola. 

The former TRUDI McKEE, daughter of Permit Agent 
W. A. McKEE and wife LOUISE, became the_ bride of 
ALAN MANNING, of Pensacola, Florida, on March 22. 
They are making their home in Pensacola. The McKEE 
family later made preparations for another wedding. Their 
youngest daughter, REBECCA, and Party V-5 Surveyor 
WESLEY GIBSON said their vows on September 20. WES 
joined V-5 in February, replacing Surveyor TRAVIS 
PHELPS, who was transferred to Texas. 

On one of our breaks back to Milton ROBERT PLOW
MAN, who helps on the vibrators, was host for a cookout 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Plowman. 

WINTER 1974 

Above-Larry Elliott lleftl , maintenance man, and Helper 
David l . Reeves cover a Party V-5 cable with hose at a road 
crossing. Below-Assistant Observer John W. Paul, working 
In Alabama, leans from the recorder to smile at the camera. 

BOB is a local Miltonian, and his parents have a lovely 
home on the banks of the Blackwater River. They own 
and operate a canoe rental service ; and so, in addition to 
serving a delicious meal, the Plowmans offered the 
canoes to anyone brave enough to try his or her luck at 
canoeing. There was also swimming, badminton, and 
Frisbee throwing. A very good time was had by one and 
all, and it was a welcome break from the old rat race. 
Our thanks to the Plowmans. 

The newest addition to our crew is RICHARD H. Mc
CORMICK. He is the father of Instrument Supervisor RICH
ARD M. (MIKE) McCORMICK, of the New Orleans office. 
RICHARD is training to be a permit agent. He and his wife 
EDNA have fit right into our Western "family." 

In October Party V-5 was blessed with four brand 
new vibrator trucks. Head Vibrator Operator CLARENCE 
HALL, Vibrator Operator WILLIAM D. (PETE) ROWELL, 
and Helpers ROBERT PLOWMAN, BEV CHRISTIAN, RAY
MOND PATTERSON, and J. R. (JACK) JERNIGAN anxiously 
awaited that glorious day of their arrival. For about four 
years the crew has operated with the "swamp buggies," 
and the trucks are like an answer from heaven. 
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Top-Helper Milan D. Hendrix is a ssisting with Party V-5 ' s 
surveying . Or does he think that he is supposed to be a 
road sign? Above- Carrying on with h is V-5 job of survey
ing down a rood in Alabama is Surveyor Wesley L. Gibson. 

Below-Porty V- 5 Helpers Lee Gilbert lforegroundl , J ef
fery Trawick lcenterl, and Richard Enfinger pick up coble 
and jugs. Bottom-It Is time to move on fo r Helpers Edwin 
Turk (from the left), Fredd ie Stokes, a nd David Reeves . 

On July 4 Party Manager T. A (ALVIN) WARREN in
formed the crew that we had earned another Safety Din
ner. The date has not yet been set for the dinner. 

Knowing that this article will come out in the Decem
ber issue, we would like to take th is opportunity to wish 
everyone a joyous Christmas and a prosperous 197 5. 
Bye now. 

PARTY 64-MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA 

W. R. BROWN, Reporter 

The home port of Party 64 for the pas t several months 
has been Morgan City, Louisiana. Morgan City is located 
on the Atchafalaya River in southern Louisia na. This 
being the heart of the Caj un country, most of the local 
people are of French descent. The area originall y de
pended on the fishing industry for economic support, but 
for the last two decades the o il industry has been la rgely 
respons ible for its growth. 

The annual Shrimp and Petroleum Festiva! draws many 
people from different areas to witness the blessing of the 
fleet and the power boat races. Campers can be seen 
everywhere. 

Party 64 has been working mostly in the G ulf of 
Mexico, off the coast of Louisiana. CHARLIE FONTENOT, 
of Biloxi, M ississippi, is now co-ordinator and is doing a 
good job, despite havi ng to train new crew membe rs to re
place the men returning to college. We bid farewell to 
Helpers KENNY QUINTANA, TOM GERKER, and SCOTT 
WHITAKER as they return to their different schools to 
further their educations. 

GEAN (WHITEY) TONN, former ·gunner, is now acti ng 
as observer with RoN HANSON, who came to Party 64 
from Party 84. WHITEY has just received his 5-Year Ser
vice Pin. He and his wife NoN1 reside in Pasadena, Texas. 
Assista nt Observer RICHARD MACMILLEN has returned 
from a tour of duty with the Coast Guard Rese rve. Help
ers M. S. (MIKE) DAUGHERTY, of New Orleans, and 
RONALD MERRELL, a new hire on his maiden voyage, 
complete the record ing crew. 

Assistant Gun Mechanic K. F. (KEN) DUNKIN, of 
Houston, joined Party 64 after working on Party 78 . He 
is now tak ing care of the guns along with the help of a 
newcomer, J IMMY MORRISON. 

The able master of the Western Cape is Captain D IL
LARD F. STONE, of Freeport, Texas. Mari ne E ngineer 
ELLIOT E. MILLER, of Biloxi, keeps the engines in ship
shape. Seaman HARRY J . REVELL, also of Biloxi, and 
Marine Engineer JERRY NORED, of Freeport, also ass ist 
Captain STONE at the wheel. 

It seems that A LVIN WILLIAMS, of Galves ton, Texas, is 
the most adm ired man 0111 board because he is such a fine 
cook. He has some 20 years of experience cooking in 
restaurants and in the merchant mari ne. 

Party Manager RusSELL BROWN, after spending the 
past 20 years on marine crews, is now a land lover. H e 
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and his wife HELEN are going on vacation at the time of 
this writing. They will be taking their daughter MARTHA 
to Shreveport, Louisiana, to enter nursing school at North
western State University. This covers Party 64 for now. 

PARTY R-6-HOUSTON, TEXAS 

ANTHONY HERNANDEZ, Reporter 
KENNETH CREWS, Photographer 

Hello to all Westerners from Party R-6 in Houston. 
We have been told that it has been a good while since you 
all have heard from us. Our group, which is still at the 
same Stoney Brook location, has grown from a handful 
to 18 persons. For those who may not know, R-6's duties 
are somewhat varied. 

Here new programs are received and prepared for pre
plotting. These are then checked and, after proper per
mits are obtained, are sent to the ships. The ships' data 
are returned to a group of hardworking R-6'ers who make 
the data ready for the analysts. Meanwhile, post-plot 
maps are received with various sections that must be 
checked and shipped to the client. 

All of this is done under the direction of our very capa
ble party chief, JOHN J. AMATO. JOHN is married and has 
logged 26 years with Western. His typist , EUNICE HOFFER, 
is sporting a beautiful dark tan after taking the second 
part of her vacation this year. 

Analyst PALMER L. LARSEN returned to us this sum
mer from another of his many duties overseas. This time 
he was in Oran, Algeria, for two and a half months work
ing on weathering interpretation. Chief Computer E. H. 

Porty Chief John Amato is talking with a client on the phone. 
Now with Party R-6, he hos been with Western for 26 years. 
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Porty R-6 Chief Computer Gene Martin, busy with the paperwork 
for a shipment to a client, accurately documents all data shipped. 

Typist Eunice Hoffer keeps working away despite photographer. 
She is back in Houston after the second part of her vacation. 

Assistant Computer Li Shen is taking a "think break" from work
ing on the many sections that need to be checked for Party R-6. 
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Top- Helper Milan 0 . Hendrix is a ssisting with Party V-5' s 
surveying . Or does he th ink that he is supposed to be a 
road sign? Above- Carrying on with his V-5 job of survey
ing down a road in Alabama is Surveyor Wesley l. Gibson . 

Below- Party V- 5 Helpers l ee Gilbert (foreground), Jef
fery Trawick (center), a nd Richard Enfinger pick up coble 
and jugs. Bottom-It is time to move on for He lpers Edwin 
Turk (from the le ft) , Freddie Stokes, a nd David Reeves. 

On July 4 Party Manager T. A. (ALVIN) WARREN in
formed the crew that we had earned another Safety Din
ner. The date has not yet been set for the dinner. 

Knowing that this article will come out in the Decem
ber issue, we would like to take this opportunity to wish 
everyone a joyous Christmas and a prosperous 197 5. 
Bye now. 

PARTY 64- MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA 

W. R. BROWN, Reporter 

The home port of Party 64 for the past several months 
has been Morgan City, .Lou isiana. Morgan City is located 
on the Atchafalaya R iver in southern Louis iana. Th is 
being the heart of the Cajun country, most of the local 
people are of French descent. The area originally de
pended on the fish ing industry for economic support, but 
for the last two decades the oil ind ustry has been largely 
responsible for its growth. 

The annual Shrimp and Petroleum Festival draws many 
people from differe nt areas to witness the blessing of the 
fleet and the power boat races. Campers can be seen 
everywhere. 

Party 64 has been working mos tly in the G ulf of 
Mexico, off the coast of Louisiana. CHARLIE FONTENOT, 
of Biloxi, Mississippi, is now co-ordinator and is doing a 
good job, despite having to train new crew members to re
place the men returning to college. We bid farewe ll to 
Helpers KENNY QurNTANA, ToM GERKER, and SCOTT 
WHITAKER as they return to their different schools to 
further their educations. 

GEAN (WHITEY) TONN, fo rmer ·gunner, is now acting 
as observer with RoN HANSON, who came to Party 64 
from Party 84. WHITEY has just received his 5-Year Ser
vice Pin. He and his wife NON I reside in Pasadena, Texas. 
Assistant Observer RICHARD MACMILLEN has returned 
from a tour of duty with the Coast Guard Reserve. Help
ers M. S. (MIKE) DAUGHERTY, of New Orleans, and 
RONALD MERRELL, a new h ire on his maiden voyage, 
complete the recording crew. 

Assistant Gun Mechanic K. F. (KEN) DUNK IN, of 
Houston, joined Party 64 after working on Party 78. He 
is now tak ing care of the guns along with the help of a 
newcomer, JIMMY MORRISON. 

The able master of the Western Cape is Captain DIL
LARD F. STONE, of Freeport, Texas. Marine Engineer 
ELLIOT E. MILLER, of Biloxi, keeps the engines in ship
shape. Seaman HARRY J. REVELL, also of Biloxi, and 
Marine Engineer JERRY NORED, of Freeport, also assist 
Captain STONE at the wheel. 

It seems that ALVIN WILLIAMS, of Galveston, Texas, is 
the most admired man on board because he is such a fine 
cook. He has some 20 years of experience cooking in 
res tau rants and in the merchant marine. 

P arty Manager R usSELL B ROWN, after spending the 
past 20 years on marine crews, is now a land lover. H e 
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and his wife HELEN are going on vacation at the time of 
this writing. They will be taking their daughter MARTHA 
to Shreveport, Louisiana, to enter nursing school a t North
western State University. This covers Party 64 for now. 

PARTY R-6-HOUSTON, TEXAS 

ANTHONY HERNANDEZ, Reporter 
KENNETH CREWS, Photographer 

Hello to all Westerners from Party R-6 in Houston. 
We have been told that it has been a good while since you 
all have heard from us. Our group, which is still at the 
same Stoney Brook location, has grown from a handful 
to 18 persons. For those who may not know, R-6's duties 
are somewhat varied. 

Here new programs are received and prepared for pre
plotting. These are then checked and, after proper per
mits are obtained, are sent to the ships. The ships' data 
are returned to a group of hardworking R-6'ers who make 
the data ready for the analysts. Meanwhile, post-plot 
maps are received with various sections that must be 
checked and shipped to the client. 

All of this is done under the direction of our very capa
ble party chief, JOHN J. AMATO. JOHN is married and has 
logged 26 years with Western. His typist, EUNICE HOFFER, 
is sporting a beautiful dark tan after taking the second 
part of her vacation this year. 

Analyst PALMER L. LARSEN returned to us this sum
mer from another of his many duties overseas. This time 
he was in Oran, Algeria, for two and a half months work
ing on weathering interpretation. Chief Computer E. H. 

Party Chief John Amato is talking with a client on the phone. 
Now with Party R-6, he has been with Western for 26 years. 
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Party R-6 Chief Computer Gene Martin, busy with the paperwork 
for a shipment to a client, accurately documents all data shipped. 

Typist Eunice Hoffe-r keeps working away despite photographer. 
She is back in Houston after the second part of her vacation. 

Assistant Computer Li Shen is taking a "think break" from work
ing on the many sections that need to be checked for Party R-6. 
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Left, from top to bottom-Assistant Computers Earl Banks 
!from left), Wendy Lickteig, and Tony Hemandex pause 
from their work with a program map. Assistant Computers 
Clint Weber lleftl and Bill Stoeck are discussing monitor 
records . Assistant Computers Tim Mosburg and Patricia Nix 
take a breather from their record work. Above-Computer 
Polk Miles is busy checking sections. Below-Analyst Pal
mer Larsen is inventorying 5ections. Right, from top to bot
tom-Computer Ken Crews looks up from writing a trans· 
mittal. Computer Joe Dudash !left) and Assistant Computer 
Jim Grimaud are checking sections. Assistant Computer Bob 
Burks appears to be pleased with his work. This, then, 
rounds out the "crew" of Party R-6 In the Houston office. 
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(GENE) MARTIN and Computer POLK MILES have been 
kept on their toes lately with the onslaught of small jobs 
and more spec work. GENE and his wife SHIRLEY have 
been married 12 years and are parents of three girls, 
KAREN, NATALIE, and HEATHER. POLK and his wife Set
up Clerk RUBY Y. (SPOOKY), who works for Western's 
land department, recently returned from a weekend in 
Washington, D. C., visiting with PoLK's parents. 

One of our computers, K. D. (KEN) CREWS, and wife 
BETH are expecting their first little one early in 1975. 
KEN has the reputation for being the neatest and most 
orderly of all of us, which seems to pay off as he gets a 
lot of work done. Computer J. J. (JoE) DUDASH, who 
came to us from Pennsylvania, knows this as he took over 
KEN'S duties while KEN was "vacationing" with the 
United States Air Force for two weeks in August. Also 
working with KEN and JoE are Assistant Computers LI
CHIEN SHEN and J. R. (JIM) GRIMAUD. LI was born and 
raised in Taiwan and came to the United States to earn 
his degree in mathematics from Texas A & M University. 
JIM has his degree in physics and formerly worked on 
various crews in Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, and the 
Gulf Coast. 

JIM and JoE have joined with Assistant Computers J. 
R. (JIM) PARKER, R. L. (Bos) BURKS, and A. A. (TONY) 
HERNANDEZ on a tennis kick. We often play at lunch, 
after work, and occasionally on Sunday mornings. JIM 
has recently received his degree in biology from the Uni
versity of Texas in Austin. Bos spends whatever spare 
time he has playing pro football with the Houston Hunters, 
the farm club for the newly franchised Houston Texans 
(since moved to Shreveport, Louisiana) of the World Foot
ball League. The Hunters are a winning team, and we 
are expecting to see great things from Bos. TONY and 
wife PAULA are the proud owners of a new home; so they 
keep busy, redecorating and cutting grass. 

Assistant Computers TIM MOSBURG and PATRICIA Nix, 
our "dynamic duo," are busy working with ship data for 
our own spec work. At this writing TIM has just returned 
from a two-week vacation , during which he did not get 
much of a tan but his hair grew noticeably longer. PAT 
is unique in this group as she is one of only three females, 
and the only one who is single. Who says "Blondes have 
more fun"? 

Our "chief cook and bottle washer," EARL BANKS, JR., 
and his assistant, WENDY LICKTEIG, both assistant com
puters, are presently working with ship data belonging to 
the small-job classification. They spend much of their 
spare time baking delicious cakes for any occasion or 
improving on their art form. 

Our two newest arrivals are Assistant Computers 
CLINTON G. WEBER, JR., and w. P. (BILL) STOECK. 
CLINT goes to the University of Houston part time; he is 
majoring in business technology. He and his wife SANDRA 
have been married three years. BILL plans to play on the 
Western basketball and football teams. He and wife CINDY 
have been married one and a half years and have a son, 
CHRISTOPHER PAUL. 

That's all the news for now from R-6. We wish all a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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Left, from top to botrom-Assistant Computers Earl Banks 
(from left!, Wendy Lickteig, and Tony Hernandez pause 

from their work with a program map. Assistant Computers 
Clint Weber !left) and Bill Stoeck are discussing monitor 
records. Assistant Computers Tim Mosburg and Patricia Nix 
take a breather from their record work. Above-Computer 
Polk Miles is busy checking sections. Below-Analyst Pal
mer Larsen is inventorying sections. Right, from top to bot
tom-Computer Ken Crews looks up from writing a trans
mittal. Computer Joe Dudash !left) and Assistant Computer 
Jim Grimaud are che.c:king sections. Assistant Computer Bob 
Burks appears to be pleased with his work. This, then, 
rounds out the "crew" of Party R-6 in the Houston office. 
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(GENE) MARTIN and Computer POLK MILES have been 
kept on their toes lately with the onslaught of small jobs 
and more spec work. GENE and his wife SHIRLEY have 
been married 12 years and are parents of three girls, 
KAREN, NATALIE, and HEATHER. POLK and his wife Set
up Clerk RUBY Y. (SPOOKY), who works for Western's 
land department, recently returned from a weekend in 
Washington, D. C., visiting with POLK'S parents. 

One of our computers, K. D. (KEN) CREWS, and wife 
B ETH are expecting their first little one early in 1975. 
KEN has the reputation for being the neatest and most 
orderly of all of us, which seems to pay off as he gets a 
lot of work done. Computer J. J. (JoE) DUDASH, who 
came to us from Pennsylvania, knows this as he took over 
KEN'S duties while KEN was "vacationing" with the 
United States Air Force for two weeks in August. Also 
working with KEN and JoE are Assistant Computers L1-
CHIEN SHEN and J. R. (JIM) GRIMAUD. LI was born and 
raised in Taiwan and came to the United States to earn 
his degree in mathematics from Texas A & M University. 
JIM has his degree in physics and formerly worked on 
various crews in Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, and the 
Gulf Coast. 

JIM and JOE have joined with Assistant Computers J. 
R. (JIM) PARKER, R. L. (BOB) BURKS, and A. A. (TONY) 
HERNANDEZ on a tennis kick. We often play at lunch, 
after work, and occasionally on Sunday mornings. JIM 
has recently received his degree in biology from the Uni
versity of Texas in Austin. BOB spends whatever spare 
time he has playing pro football with the Houston Hunters, 
the farm club for the newly franchised Houston Texans 
(since moved to Shreveport, Louisiana) of the World Foot
ball League. The Hunters are a winning team , and we 
are expecting to see great things from BOB. TONY and 
wife PAULA are the proud owners of a new home ; so they 
keep busy, redecorating and cutting grass. 

Assistant Computers TIM MOSBURG and PATRICIA Nix, 
our "dynamic duo," are busy working with ship data for 
our own spec work. At this writing TIM has just returned 
from a two-week vacation, during which he did not get 
much of a tan but his hair grew noticeably longer. PAT 
is unique in this group as she is one of only three females, 
and the only one who is single. Who says "Blondes have 
more fun"? 

Our "chief cook and bottle washer," EARL BANKS, JR., 
and his assistant, WENDY LICKTEIG, both assistant com
puters, are presently working with ship data belonging to 
the small-job classification. They spend much of their 
spare time baking delicious cakes for any occasion or 
improving on their art form. 

Our two newest arrivals are Assistant Computers 
CLINTON G. WEBER, JR. , and W. P. (BILL) STOECK. 
CLINT goes to the University of Houston part time; he is 
majoring in business technology. He and his wife SANDRA 
have been married three years. BILL plans to play on the 
Western basketball and football teams. He and wife CINDY 
have been married one and a half years and have a son, 
CHRISTOPHER PAUL. 

That's all the news for now from R-6. We wish all a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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for 25 years 
No MATTER how many Western 25-Year Service Pins 

may have been awarded, their importance is not 
lessened by the quantity because to each employee who 
receives one it marks an important milestone in his Com
pany career. Therefore, the three Westerners who re
ceived their 25-Year Service Pins in the third quarter of 
197 4 are just as proud of them as were the previous 78 
recipients; and Western is just as proud of these three 
men, N. P. Cramer, C. H. Savit, and N. D. Taylor, all of 
Houston. 

Senior Vice President Neal P. Cramer was born in mid
United States but has wandered far and wide from there 
in his 25 years with Western. Everywhere? Well, almost. 
Joining the Company on September 26, 1949, as a com
puter on Party 38, which was then working in Elk City, 
Oklahoma, he started his Western travels. Transferred to 
Party 21 six months later, he continued along the "doodle
bug trail" in the States until 1954. 

In the meantime Neal had been promoted to chief com
puter, party chief, and assistant supervisor. Made a fu1l 
supervisor in the Mid-Continent Division, Neal moved to 
Galveston, Texas, with Western's second Gulf Coast ma
rine crew, then to Lafayette, Louisiana, and later to 
Shreveport, Louisiana, in 1957 when he became Booth 
Strange's assistant and emissary to the world. 

Shortly after depositing his family in Shreveport, Neal 
"volunteered" to go with Western's first marine venture 
in the Eastern Hemisphere. This initial trip to Iran hooked 
him on foreign travel and ever since his domain has been 
faraway places with strange sounding names. 

With the Company's operations ever growing and also 
expanding more and more into far-flung places, the need 
for additional officers was filled in May 1965. Neal Cra
mer _was one of the three men promoted to vice president, 
and m June 1971 he became a senior vice president. Since 
his move with the Shreveport staff to Houston in the early 
summer of 1969, among other duties Neal has actively 
directed Eastern Hemisphere operations with England, 
Italy, Algeria, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Africa , Australia, 
Japan, Singapore, and many other countries, all often in
cluded in a single itinerary. The many full pages in his 
passports give some credence to his contention that he 
should be paid by the mile. 

These places are a long way from Sabetha, Kansas, 
where Neal was born. After serving as an ensign in the 
United States Navy from 1944 to 1946, he returned to his 
native state to complete his education. A "Jayhawker," he 
was graduated from Kansas University, Lawrence, having 
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earned a B. A. degree in geology. His high scholastic rat
ing was noted by his election to Phi Beta Kappa. Interested 
in sports, the future Western vice president was a member 
of the KU football squad, on which he played, he says, 
"mediocre football." Today his interest in sports is uni
versal, but golf is his favorite activity. 

The fact that Neal was Phi Beta Kappa should come 
as no surprise to those who have had any contact what
soever with him in their work. He has a brilliant mind, is 
a sharp and fast thinker, and wastes no time in making 
decisions. He is co-operative, helpful, and ever mindful of 
employees' welfare, always in the forefront when those 
who determine policies are striving to improve benefits, 
wages, and working conditions. 

Neal's wife Florence, whom he met on the doodlebug 
trail in McComb, Mississippi , is one of those true Western 
wives who in the earlier days of frequent moves on short 
notice accepted the problems and inconveniences with op
timism and good spirit. She has truly followed her father 's 
pre-marital dictum, "Sis, you go where the job is." Having 
had a taste now of foreign travel , she is looking forward 
to expanding that area of interest. Neal and Florence have 
three children, Neal, Jr., 23; Nancy, 19; and Liz, 16. Neal, 
Jr. , was graduated this summer from Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, where he majored in construc
tion technology, and is now employed with one of Hous
ton's leading contractors. 

One of Western's most popular and knowledgeable 
speakers and writers, Senior Vice President Carl H. Savit 
received his 25-Year Service Pin September 11, an ad
justed date due to the fact he was on leave of absence 
from June 1970 to August 197 J serving on the White 
House staff as assistant to the science adviser to the Presi
dent of the United States. 

Carl's career with Western actually started in July 1948 
when he was hired as a mathematician by the general office 
in Los Angeles. First, though, he was assigned for a short 
time to Party 9 as a chief computer to provide him with 
some field-experience background. Promoted to chief 
mathematician in 1952, Carl served as head of the mathe
matical research department until 1961. At this time the 
department was changed to systems research and Carl 
designated its director. As the Company and his depart
ment expanded, he was promoted to vice president-sys
tems research and development in mid-summer 1965. Two 
years later Carl moved from the then Los Angeles general 
office to the Houston office. Upon his return from leave 
of absence in 1971, he was named senior vice president-
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technology. As such he is responsible for the co-ordination 
and direction of the technical activities of Western and 
its associated organizations. 

A great deal of education and previous allied technical 
experience were a part of Carl when he joined Western 
Geophysical. Born in New York City, he earned his B. S. 
(cum Laude) and M. S. degrees in mathematics and physics 
in 1942 and 1943, respectively, from the California Insti
tute of Technology, Pasadena, where he also completed 
three additional years of graduate study in advanced math 
and was a teaching fellow for four years. During World 
War II Carl was statistical consultant to the U. S. Air 
Force Long Range Meteorology Project and USAF project 
officer in research in upper-atmosphere physics. 

Named "Classic Author of Geophysics" in 1960 by the 
Society of Exploration of Geophysicists, Carl has had 
numerous articles and reviews published over the years 
and been active in industry organizations. He has held 
numerous positions in the SEG and was its president in 
1971-1972 and general chairman of its international meet
ing in Mexico City in 1973. A member of at least nine 

industry and professional societies, currently he is presi
dent of the International Association of Geophysical 
Contractors. 

Carl's speaking engagements have been, and are, many, 
both at home and abroad. Because of his scientific exper
tise, he has been called upon to testify before committees 
of the Congress and to serve as a member of a variety of 
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United States government panels, boards, and commit
tees. His expertise has also enabled him to receive twenty 
United States patents and corresponding ones in other 
countries, with seven patent applications pending. His 
patents deal with instruments, signal enhancement tech
niques, signal processing devices, recording techniques 
and equipment, navigation systems, marine hydrophone 
arrays, and displaying seismic data. 

An unusual thing about Carl is that his vast knowledge 
extends far beyond the field of science. One can ask him a 
question on classical music, baseball, the theater, medicine, 
sociology, literature, printing, or what have you, and Carl 
usually has the answer. Many are the young Western em
ployees who have come to Carl for advice and help on 
personal and/ or job problems, and whichever was asked 
of him was graciously given. 

Carl and wife Sandra (Sandy) have three children and 
one grandchild. Mark, the oldest, is employed by the 
United States Bureau of Mines and also attends law school 
at Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. Debbie, a 
graduate of the University of California at San Diego and 

Senior Vice Presidents Neal P. Cra
mer I left) and Carl H. Savit I right I , 
who observed their 25th anniversaries 
with Western Geophysical in Septem
ber, reminisce with President Booth 
8. Strange in his office in Houston. 
Even though the president's service 
dates back before that of these two 
vice presidents, the.y have seen much 
change and growth in the Company in 
their quarter century and have many 
anecdotes to relate. "Remember-?" 

married last December, works for a leasing company in 
San Francisco and is taking courses in machine accounting. 
Judi is a sophomore at her sister's alma mater, studying 
mathematics and psychology. Mark and wife Nanci are 
the parents of the Savit grandson, Joshua, born in May 
1973. Sandy has always been active in service clubs and 
the PT A. With the children grown, she has replaced PT A 
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for 25 years 
No MATTER how many Western 25-Year Service Pins 

may have been awarded, their importance is not 
lessened by the quantity because to each employee who 
receives one it marks an important milestone in his Com
pany career. Therefore, the three Westerners who re
ceived their 25-Y ear Service Pins in the third quarter of 
1974 are just as proud of them as were the previous 78 
recipients; and Western is just as proud of these three 
men, N. P. Cramer, C. H. Savit, and N. D. Taylor, all of 
Houston. 

Senior Vice President Neal P. Cramer was born in mid
United States but has wandered far and wide from there 
in his 25 years with Western. Everywhere? Well, almost. 
Joining the Company on September 26, 1949, as a com
puter on Party 38, which was then working in Elk City, 
Oklahoma, he started his Western travels. Transferred to 
Party 21 six months later, he continued along the "doodle
bug trail" in the States until 1954. 

In the meantime Neal had been promoted to chief com
puter, party chief, and assistant supervisor. Made a full 
supervisor in the Mid-Continent Division, Neal moved to 
Galveston, Texas, with Western's second Gulf Coast ma
rine crew, then to Lafayette, Louisiana, and later to 
Shreveport, Louisiana, in 1957 when he became Booth 
Strange's assistant and emissary to the world. 

Shortly after depositing his family in Shreveport, Neal 
"volunteered" to go with Western's first marine venture 
in the Eastern Hemisphere. This initial trip to Iran hooked 
him on foreign travel and ever since his domain has been 
faraway places with strange sounding names. 

With the Company's operations ever growing and also 
expanding more and more into far-flung places, the need 
for additional officers was filled in May 1965. Neal Cra
mer was one of the three men promoted to vice president, 
and in June 197 I he became a senior vice president. Since 
his move with the Shreveport staff to Houston in the early 
summer of I 969, among other duties Neal has actively 
directed Eastern Hemisphere operations with England, 
Italy, Algeria, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Africa, Australia, 
Japan, Singapore, and many other countries, all often in
cluded in a single itinerary. The many full pages in his 
passports give some credence to his contention that he 
should be paid by the mile. 

These places are a long way from Sabetha, Kansas, 
where Neal was born. After serving as an ensign in the 
United States Navy from 1944 to 1946, he returned to his 
native state to complete his education. A "Jayhawker," he 
was graduated from Kansas University, Lawrence, having 
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earned a B. A. degree in geology. His high scholastic rat
ing was noted by his election to Phi Beta Kappa. Interested 
in sports, the future Western vice president was a member 
of the KU football squad, on which he played, he says, 
"mediocre football." Today his interest in sports is uni
versal, but golf is his favorite activity. 

The fact that Neal was Phi Beta Kappa should come 
as no surprise to those who have had any contact what
soever with him in their work. He has a brilliant mind, is 
a sharp and fast thinker, and wastes no time in making 
decisions. He is co-operative, helpful, and ever mindful of 
employees' welfare, always in the forefront when those 
who determine policies are striving to improve benefits, 
wages, and working conditions. 

Neal's wife Florence, whom he met on the doodlebug 
trail in McComb, Mississippi, is one of those true Western 
wives who in the earlier days of frequent moves on short 
notice accepted the problems and inconveniences with op
timism and good spirit. She has truly followed her father's 
pre-marital dictum, "Sis, you go where the job is." Having 
had a taste now of foreign travel, she is looking forward 
to expanding that area of interest. Neal and Florence have 
three children, Neal, Jr., 23; Nancy, 19; and Liz, 16. Neal , 
Jr., was graduated this summer from Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, where he majored in construc
tion technology, and is now employed with one of Hous
ton's leading contractors. 

One of Western's most popular and knowledgeable 
speakers and writers, Senior Vice President Carl H. Savit 
received his 25-Year Service Pin September 11, an ad
justed date due to the fact he was on leave of absence 
from June 1970 to August 197 J serving on the White 
House staff as assistant to the science adviser to the Presi
dent of the United States. 

Carl's career with Western actually started in July 1948 
when he was hired as a mathematician by the general office 
in Los Angeles. First, though, he was assigned for a short 
time to Party 9 as a chief computer to provide him with 
some field-experience background. Promoted to chief 
mathematician in 1952, Carl served as head of the mathe
matical research department until 1961. At this time the 
department was changed to systems research and Carl 
designated its director. As the Company and his depart
ment expanded, he was promoted to vice president-sys
tems research and development in mid-summer 1965. Two 
years later Carl moved from the then Los Angeles general 
office to the Houston office. Upon his return from leave 
of absence in 1971, he was named senior vice president-
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technology. As such he is responsible for the co-ordination 
and direction of the technical activities of Western and 
its associated organizations. 

A great deal of education and previous allied technical 
experience were a part of Carl when he joined Western 
Geophysical. Born in New York City, he earned his B. S. 
(cum Laude) and M. S. degrees in mathematics and physics 
in 1942 and 1943, respectively, from the Califor , ·a Insti
tute of Technology, Pasadena, where he also completed 
three additional years of graduate study in advanced math 
and was a teaching fellow for four years. During World 
War II Carl was statistical consultant to the U. S. Air 
Force Long Range Meteorology Project and USAF project 
officer in research in upper-atmosphere physics. 

Named "Classic Author of Geophysics" in 1960 by the 
Society of Exploration of Geophysicists, Carl has had 
numerous articles and reviews published over the years 
and been active in industry organizations. He has held 
numerous positions in the SEG and was its president in 
1971-1972 and general chairman of its international meet
ing in Mexico City in 1973. A member of at least nine 

industry and professional societies, currently he is presi
dent of the International Association of Geophysical 
Contractors. 

Carl's speaking engagements have been, and are, many, 
both at home and abroad. Because of his scientific exper
tise, he has been called upon to testify before committees 
of the Congress and to serve as a member of a variety of 
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United States government panels, boards, and commit
tees. His expertise has also enabled him to receive twenty 
United States patents and corresponding ones in other 
countries, with seven patent applications pending. His 
patents deal with instruments, signal enhancement tech
niques, signal processing devices, recording techniques 
and equipment, navigation systems, marine hydrophone 
arrays, and displaying seismic data. 

An unusual thing about Carl is that his vast knowledge 
extends far beyond the field of science. One can ask him a 
question on classical music, baseball, the theater, medicine, 
sociology, literature, printing, or what have you, and Carl 
usually has the answer. Many are the young Western em
ployees who have come to Carl for advice and help on 
personal and/ or job problems, and whichever was asked 
of him was graciously given. 

Carl and wife Sandra (Sandy) have three children and 
one grandchild. Mark, the oldest, is employed by the 
United States Bureau of Mines and also attends law school 
at Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. Debbie, a 
graduate of the University of California at San Diego and 

Senior Vice Presidents Neal P. Cra
mer !left) and Carl H. Savit !right), 
who observed their 25th anniversaries 
with Western Geophysical in Septem
ber, reminisce with President Booth 
B. Strange in his office in Houston. 
Even though the president's service 
dates back before that of these two 
vice presidents, the.y have seen much 
change and growth in the Company in 
their quarter century and have many 
anecdotes to relate. "Remember-?" 

married last December, works for a leasing company in 
San Francisco and is taking courses in machine accounting. 
Judi is a sophomore at her sister's alma mater, studying 
mathematics and psychology. Mark and wife Nanci are 
the parents of the Savit grandson, Joshua, born in May 
1973. Sandy has always been active in service clubs and 
the PT A With the children grown, she has replaced PT A 
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with study at The Women's Institute while continuing her 
club activities. 

In honor of the 25th anniversaries of these two senior 
vice presidents, President Booth B. Strange and wife 
Laura entertained them and their wives at dinner. 

Born in Olla, Louisiana, Field Supervisor Dalton Taylor 
started to work for Western on August 24, 1949, in Wood
ville, Mississippi, as a helper on Party 21. It was then 
and there that Westerners first began to see in Dalton the 
qualities that recently were described as dependable, hard
working, even-tempered, quiet, effective, intelligent, and 
of the utmost integrity. 

Such a person does not remain a helper long, and this 
was true of Dalton. In less than a year he was a surveyor 
and in early 1952 was made an assistant observer and a 
year later observer. He was promoted to chief observer 
in 1965 in Australia and to field supervisor in 1971 in 
Algeria. Since returning to the States from Africa in July 
1973, Dalton has been engaged in crew-training assign
ments on Parties V-2 and 52, which keeps him moving 
from state to state. (From 1949 to now he has worked in 
16 states. ) 

Ben B. Thigpen, vice president-instrumentation and 
field services, and Ben L. Langston, manager of opera
tions-East and Southwest United States, share Dalton's 
talents in their departments as he becomes familiar with 

To present Field Supervisor Dalton Taylor lrlghtl his 25-Year 
Service Pin and congratulatory letter from our president, Vic• 
President Ben Thigpen first had to catch him in Houston. Even 
here Dalton looks as If he were on his way out the door to go to 
either Party V-2 or Party 52 to train the men In new systems. 

the COBA I and COBA II systems and is trained to teach 
those in the field how to operate the computers and the 
system diagnostic programs. His many years in vastly dif
ferent areas with explosive, weight dropping, "Vibro
seis"®, and other energy sources and his experience in 
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having operated analog compositors as well as digital sum
ming systems make him uniquely qualified to start up 
operations in difficult areas. His dedication to producing 
the very best results, as well as producing skilled operators, 
puts him in heavy demand. 

Helping to start up operations in difficult areas has been 
a part of Dalton's Western career at least three times. As 
an observer he was with the first group to go "down 
under" to initiate Party 96 land operations in Western 
Australia in 1964. Then in early 1971 Chief Observer 
Dalton Taylor was with the first Westerners who began 
our work in Algeria with Party 53. Late that same year 
Field Supervisor Taylor led the new Party 56 from Oran, 
Algeria, to Mauritania for a new operation. Working and 
living with the peoples of these foreign countries have been 
Dalton's most interesting job experiences. 

Dalton's wife was a "Westerner" before he was! In 1953 
the young observer was transferred to West Point, Missis
sippi, to a crew on which Joe W. Thomas was a driller. 
Joe and wife Anola had a charming daughter, Hazel; and 
soon Dalton and Hazel had fallen in love and were mar
ried, in West Point. They now have an 18-year-old son, 
Randy. When the trek to Western Australia began, the 
PROFILE had a picture of a family group taking off from 
an airport ; the picture was of Joe (currently permit agent 
on Party V-1 ) and Anola Thomas, their son-in-law and 
daughter, Dalton and Hazel, and their grandson, Randy. 
To round out this "family affair," we add that Dalton's 
older brother, Monroe, is also a Westerner, now a field 
co-ordinator for the Galveston lab and shops. 

After many years of traveling the "doodlebug trail," in
cluding two years each in Australia and Algeria, and living 
in mobile homes, the Dalton Taylors recently bought a 
non-mobile home in Sugarland, Texas, just out of Houston. 
Hazel is thoroughly enjoying furnishing their new home 
with all of the necessities and those treasured accessories ; 
and Dalton, when not in the field, is busy cleaning up the 
yard and replanting all of the flowers and hedges. Also, 
having helped his mother with gardening as a boy, he has 
now planted his own small vegetable garden. Both Dalton 
and Hazel like to fish and hunt, and Hazel also has in
terests in crocheting and travel-but we suspect that the 
new home now surpasses travel. Randy, a senior in John 
Foster Dulles High School, Sugarland, loves music and is 
in the marching band. Also, he plays saxophone with the 
A stagehand this year and was bass guitarist with the B 
stagehand last year. He works at a service station near 
home after school. 

"This man (Dalton) is a 'dandy,'" says a Westerner 
who has known him many years. "Good things invariably 
happen on crews with which he is associated; this is 
achieved without major upheaval, but results from the 
example of hard work and dependability set by Dalton." 
To celebrate his 25th anniversary with Western, Ben Thig
pen, Ben Langston, and Jack Litchenberg, supervisor of 
field service operations, took Dalton to lunch on one of 
the days he was not in another state with one of his crews. 

Congratulations to Neal, Carl, and Dalton on their 25th 
anniversaries. Western appreciates their valuable services 
and is proud of their accomplishments. 
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HIGH COMMENDATION for Alaska W esterner . Donald 
Ahsoak, ·'cat'' operator o n W es tern 's Alaskan crews, received 
great praise fro m the Lockheed Miss iles & Space Company 
(a subsid iary of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation ) for a long, 
hazardous trip he made on the N o rth Slope in one of Lock
heed 's vehicles. Accompanying the commendation for D on . 
who firs t became a W esterner in February 1969, was a letter 
telling o f D on's special fea t and addressed to Assistant F i.eld 
Supervisor John E. John, in W estern's Anchorage office. 
Wri tten last April by Sam Younger, Lockheed Miss iles field 
representative, and approved by R. H. D avid , manager of 
that firm 's DW D evelopment & E ngineering, the le tter was 
as follows : 

"We would like to commend one of your employees, Mr. 
D onald Ahsoak, for his exceptional navigational skills and 
perseverance in his support of the Lockheed D ragon W agon 
while on the Alaskan North Slope. 

" On January 28, 1974, the Dragon W agon was dispatched 
from P art y V-95 to Deadho rse, a distance of 94 miles, to 
pick up supplies. A fter traveling 20 m iles the truck was en
gulfed in snow blowing at 30 mph, with temperatures in the 
minus twenties. M r. A hsoak operated the Drago n W agon, 
fi nd ing trai l signs tha t were not visible to the Lockheed rep
resentative. At one point , when visibi lity fro m the cab was 
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Left-"Cat" Operator Donald Ahsoak proudly holds commenda· 
tion he received from Lockheed in appreciation of the good work 
he did guiding a vehicle through a blowing snowstorm on Alosko' s 
North Slope safely to its destination . Be low-Ahsoak, Party V-95, 
is shown by the "cat" he operates for Western's Alaskan crews. 

nearly zero, Mr. Ahsoak walked ahead of the truck fo~ a 
dis tance of five mi.Jes , fi nding a way a round deep sno w drifts 
while s till mainta ining a correct course fo r Deadhorse in 
almost tota l darkness. At no tim e d id he Jose confide nce in 
his abili ty to get the Dragon Wagon to its dest in a tio n even 
und er such severe weat her conditions. Without hi s g uidance 
and skill in ' reading' the trail the vehicle co uld have been im
mobilized fo r the duratio n of the sto rm . with po tenti all y haz
a rdous results. 

" Under separa te cover we are send ing Do n a Lock heed 
'Commend atio n ' in apprecia tio n of hi s good wo rk ." 

DENVER WESTERNERS MARRY. Darla J . Garman and T . G . 
(Tom) Se rgeant, bo th o f Denve r, surp rised their fri ~ nds and 
co lleagues by fl ying to Reno, N evada, and excha n~1~g m~r
ri age vows on Sa turd ay, Augus t 3 1. D arl a is adm1mstra11ve 
assista nt in the Western U nited States and Al aska a rea office 
in D enver and Tom is equipment supervisor in the Rock y 
Mo unta ins'. working o ut of the D enver o ffice a nd shop. . 

The newl yweds spent their week-long ho neymoon in 

Nevad a and northern Californ ia. Dr ivi ng west from Reno, 
lhey visi ted several of the state's fa mo us old go ld-m ining towns 
before they reached Lake T ahoe. On Monday they dr.ove to 
W oodland, Ca lifo rni a. " ho me" o f Party 8, to see V ibrator 
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with study at The Women's Institute while continuing her 
club activities. 

In honor of the 25th anniversaries of these two senior 
vice presidents, President Booth B. Strange and wife 
Laura entertained them and their wives at dinner. 

Born in Olla, Louisiana, Field Supervisor Dalton Taylor 
started to work for Western on August 24, 1949, in Wood
ville, Mississippi, as a helper on Party 21. It was then 
and there that Westerners first began to see in Dalton the 
qualities that recently were described as dependable, hard
working, even-tempered, quiet, effective, intelligent, and 
of the utmost integrity. 

Such a person does not remain a helper long, and this 
was true of Dalton. In less than a year he was a surveyor 
and in early 1952 was made an assistant observer and a 
year later observer. He was promoted to chief observer 
in 1965 in Australia and to field supervisor in 1971 in 
Algeria. Since returning to the States from Africa in July 
1973, Dalton has been engaged in crew-training assign
ments on Parties V-2 and 52, which keeps him moving 
from state to state. (From 1949 to now he has worked in 
16 states. ) 

Ben B. Thigpen, vice president-instrumentation and 
field services, and Ben L. Langston, manager of opera
tions-East and Southwest United States, share Dalton's 
talents in their departments as he becomes familiar with 

To present Fl•ld Supe"lsor Dalton Taylor I right! his 25-Year 
Se"lce Pin and congratulatory letter from our president, Vic• 
President Ben Thigpen first had to catch him In Houston. Even 
here Dalton looks as If he were on his way out the door to go to 
either Party V-2 or Party 52 to train the men In new systems. 

the COBA I and COBA II systems and is trained to teach 
those in the fieJd how to operate the computers and the 
system diagnostic programs. His many years in vastly dif
ferent areas with explosive, weight dropping, "Vibro
seis"®, and other energy sources and his experience in 
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having operated analog compositors as well as digital sum
ming systems make him uniquely qualified to start up 
operations in difficult areas. His dedication to producing 
the very best results, as well as producing skilled operators, 
puts him in heavy demand. 

Helping to start up operations in difficult areas has been 
a part of Dalton's Western career at least three times. As 
an observer he was with the first group to go "down 
under" to initiate Party 96 land operations in Western 
Australia in 1964. Then in early 1971 Chief Observer 
Dalton Taylor was with the first Westerners who began 
our work in Algeria with Party 53. Late that same year 
Field Supervisor Taylor led the new Party 56 from Oran, 
Algeria, to Mauritania for a new operation. Working and 
living with the peoples of these foreign countries have been 
Dalton's most interesting job experiences. 

Dalton's wife was a "Westerner" before he was! In 1953 
the young observer was transferred to West Point, Missis
sippi, to a crew on which Joe W. Thomas was a driller. 
Joe and wife Anola had a charming daughter, Hazel; and 
soon Dalton and Hazel had fallen in love and were mar
ried, in West Point. They now have an 18-year-old son, 
Randy. When the trek to Western Australia began, the 
PROFILE had a picture of a family group taking off from 
an airport; the picture was of Joe (currently permit agent 
on Party V-1 ) and Anola Thomas, their son-in-law and 
daughter, Dalton and Hazel , and their grandson, Randy. 
To round out this "family affair," we add that Dalton's 
older brother, Monroe, is also a Westerner, now a field 
co-ordinator for the Galveston lab and shops. 

After many years of traveling the "doodlebug trail," in
cluding two years each in Australia and Algeria, and living 
in mobile homes, the Dalton Taylors recently bought a 
non-mobile home in Sugarland, Texas, just out of Houston. 
Hazel is thoroughly enjoying furnishing their new home 
with all of the necessities and those treasured accessories; 
and Dalton, when not in the field, is busy cleaning up the 
yard and replanting all of the flowers and hedges. Also, 
having helped his mother with gardening as a boy, he has 
now planted his own small vegetable garden. Both Dalton 
and Hazel like to fish and hunt, and Hazel also has in
terests in crocheting and travel- but we suspect that the 
new home now surpasses travel. Randy, a senior in John 
Foster Dulles High School, Sugarland, loves music and is 
in the marching band. Also, he plays saxophone with the 
A stageband this year and was bass guitarist with the B 
stagehand last year. He works at a service station near 
home after school. 

"This man (Dalton) is a 'dandy,'" says a Westerner 
who has known him many years. "Good things invariably 
happen on crews with which he is associated; this is 
achieved without major upheaval, but results from the 
example of hard work and dependability set by Dalton." 
To celebrate his 25th anniversary with Western, Ben Thig
pen, Ben Langston, and Jack Litchenberg, supervisor of 
field service operations, took DaJton to lunch on one of 
the days he was not in another state with one of his crews. 

Congratulations to Neal, Carl, and Dalton on their 25th 
anniversaries. Western appreciates their valuabJe services 
and is proud of their accomplishments. 
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HIGH COMMENDATION for Alaska Westerner. Donald 
Ahsoak, "cat" operator o n Western 's Alaskan crews, received 
great praise fro m the Lockheed Missiles & Space Company 
(a subsidiary of Lockheed Ai rcraft Corporat ion) for a long, 
hazardous trip he made on the North Slope in one of Lock
heed's vehicles. Accompanying the commendation fo r Don, 
who fi rst became a Wes terner in February 1969, was a letter 
telling of Don's special fea t and add ressed to Ass istant F ield 
Supervisor John E. John, in Western's A nchorage office. 
Written last April by Sam Younger, Lockheed Missiles fie ld 
representative, and approved by R. H . D avid, manager of 
that fi rm's DW Development & Engineering, the letter was 
as follows: 

"We would like to commend one of your employees, Mr. 
Donald Ahsoak, for his exceptional naviga tional skills and 
perseverance in his support of the Lockheed D ragon Wagon 
while on the Alaskan North Slope. 

"On January 28, 1974, the Dragon Wagon was dispa tched 
from Party V-95 to Deadhorse, a distance of 94 miles, to 
pick up suppl ies. After traveling 20 miles the truck was en
gul fed in snow blowing at 30 mph, with temperatures in the 
minus twenties. Mr. Ahsoak operated the D rago n Wagon, 
fi nd ing tra il signs that were not visible to the Lockheed rep
resentative. At one poi nt , when visibi lity from the cab was 
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Left-"Cat" Operator Donald Ahsoak proudly holds commenda
tion he received from Lockhe-ed in appreciation of the good work 
he did guiding a vehicle through a blowing snowstorm on Alaska's 
North Slope safely lo its destination . Below-Ahsoak, Party V-95, 
is shown by the " cat" he operates for Weslern' s Alaskan crews. 

nearly zero , Mr. Ahsoak walked ahead of th e truck fa~ a 
distance of five miles , finding a way around deep snow drifts 
while still maintain ing a correct course fo r Deadhorse in 
almost total darkness . At no lime did he lose co nfidence in 
his ability lo get the Dragon Wagon to its des tinati on even 
under such severe weather cond itions. Without his guidance 
and skill in ·reading' the trai l the vehicle could have been im
mobilized fo r the duration of the sto rm . wi th potentiall y haz
ardous results. 

" Under separate cover we are se nding Don a Lockheed 
'Commendation' in appreciat ion of his good work." 

DENVER WESTERNERS MARRY . Darla J. Ga rman and T. G. 
(Tom ) Sergeant, both of Denver, surprised thei r fr i~ nds and 
colleagues by flyi ng 10 Reno, Nevada, and exch a n~1~g m~r 
riage vows on Saturday, Aug ust 3 1. D arl a is admm1str a t~ve 
ass istant in the Western United States and Al aska area office 
in Denver, and Tom is equ ipment supervi.sor in the Rocky 
Mounta ins. workin g out of the Denver office and shop . . 

T he newlyweds spent their week-long honeymoon m 
Nevada and northern Cali fo rn ia. Dri ving wes t from Reno, 
they visited several of the talc's famous old gold-mining towns 
before they reached Lake Tahoe. On Monday they dr.ove to 
Woodland, Ca lifo rni a. " home" of Parl y 8, to see Vibra tor 
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Newlyweds Darla and Tom Sergeant have a toast before opening their wedding gifts at a reception for them in Denver. 

Supervisor Dean and Beryl Hess, Party Manager Stewart and 
Anita Mitchell, Chief Observer Cal and Gloria Williams, and 
Driller-Mechanic Charles Martin. This was Darla's introduc
tion to the Mitchells and the Williams. Tom also visited Party 
Manager Joe E. Buschmihle on Party V-22. From Woodland 
they went to San Francisco on Wednesday to visit some of 
Tom's relatives until Friday, when it was back to Reno for 
the couple and a plane to Denver on Saturday. 

The Sergeants are making their home in a duplex in Den
ver, not far from the office, the shop, and the nursery where 
Darla's 3-year-old daughter Diandre spends her weekdays. 

Both Tom and Darla are well-known and popular West
erners. In Tom's more than 20 years with the Company, he 
has worked in many parts of the world. When the Pacific 
Coast Operations area office was established in the Los An
geles headquarters office, Tom joined its staff in 1968, work
ing out of the Los Angeles (later Sherman Oaks) office and 
the Bakersfield shop. With the move of that office to Denver 
in September 1972, Equipment Supervisor Sergeant was happy 
to return to his native state. 

Darla, a native of eastern Pennsylvania, began her West
ern career 10 years ago in the steno pool of the Los Angeles 
general office. She was promoted to secretary for the Com
pany's long-time and late treasurer, Joseph A. Holton, and 
later filled the same capacity for H . F. Murphree, then area 
manager of Pacific Coast Operations. When this area office 
moved "over the hills" from Los Angeles to its San Fernando 
Valley suburb of Sherman Oaks in July 1969, Darla went 
along. Three years later she moved with the office again, to 
Denver. Early this summer Darla was promoted to admin
istrative assistant. 

Though a surprise to many Westerners, the union of Tom 
and Darla pleased them ; and all join in wishing the Sergeants 
many years of happiness. 
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THE RESEARCH and Development group is represented in 
Houston wedding news by Assistant Mathematician Gary M. 
Jones. He was married August 10 to Debra Lee Park of 
Houston. Debby is a graduate of the Texas Women's Uni
versity College of Nursing and is a nurse at St. Luke's Hos
pital in Houston. Gary has been with Western for about one 
year and works with satellite and doppler navigation prob
lems. The wedding was held at the Bellair Methodist Church. 
The couple then enjoyed a two-week honeymoon in Colo
rado.-Linda Thies. 

Assistant Mathematician Gary Jones married Debra Park in August. 
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Brian Pack is just 5 days old in this picture. 

PARTY 38 HAS A "SIX PACK," but it is not the usual kind. 
This one is a little boy and his name is Brian. His proud par
ents are Party Manager Tom and Jeri Pack, and his nickname 
came from the members of Tom's crew. He was born at 
11 :40 A.M. on May 29 in Billings, Montana, and weighed 
6 pounds, 11 ounces. Young Brian has other. Western "con
nections," too ; he is the grandson of Supervisor Bruce an? 
Martha Pack, of Houston. Congratulations, Tom and Jen! 
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A NEW BABY always gets a lot of attention, but it seems as 
if the latest addition to Party 173 might be taken over by 
Co-ordinator Claud E. (Chester) Roundtree, who was caught 
in the act of bottlefeeding when a photographer came around. 
The baby's parents are Assistant Party Manager Ward R. 
and Lynn Maricle, and his name is David Ward . 

David Ward Maricle, baby son of Assistant Party Manager Ward 
R. and Lynn Maricle, is hardly a lapful for Co-ordinator Claud E. 
(Chester! Roundtree as he concentrates on this specia I "job." 

Captain John O. Boothby and his lovely wife 
are "dressed to the nines" to attend a formal 
party hosted by the U. 5. Consul General in 
Sydney, Australia. Captain Boothby as marine 
superintendent in the Far East originally super
vised the planning and construction of the 
Western Endeavour as well as her initial opera
tions. Since returning to We.stern in 1973, Ca~
tain Boothby has provided, in addition lo his 
other duties a current assessment of the po
litical and :conomic developments in Australia. 
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Newlyweds Darla and Tom Sergeant have a toast before opening their wedding gifts at a reception for them in Denver. 

Supervisor Dean and Beryl Hess, Party Manager Stewart and 
Anita Mitchell, Chief Observer Cal and Gloria Williams, and 
Driller-Mechanic Charles Martin. This was Darla's introduc
tion to the Mitchells and the Williams. Tom also visited Party 
Manager Joe E. Buschmihle on Party V-22. From Woodland 
they went to San Francisco on Wednesday to visit some of 
Tom's relatives until Friday, when it was back to Reno for 
the couple and a plane to Denver on Saturday. 

The Sergeants are making their home in a duplex in Den
ver, not far from the office, the shop, and the nursery where 
Darla's 3-year-old daughter Diandre spends her weekdays. 

Both Tom and Darla are well-known and popular West
erners . Jn Tom's more than 20 years with the Company, he 
has worked in many parts of the world. When the Pacific 
Coast Operations area office was established in the Los An
geles headquarters office, Tom joined its staff in 1968, work
ing out of the Los Angeles (later Sherman Oaks) office and 
the Bakersfield shop. With the move of that office to Denver 
in September 1972, Equipment Supervisor Sergeant was happy 
to return to his native state. 

Darla, a native of eastern Pennsylvania, began her West
ern career 10 years ago in the steno pool of the Los Angeles 
general office. She was promoted to secretary for the Com
pany's long-time and late treasurer, Joseph A. Holton, and 
later filled the same capacity for H. F. Murphree, then area 
manager of Pacific Coast Operations. When this area office 
moved "over the hills" from Los Angeles to its San Fernando 
Valley suburb of Sherman Oaks in July 1969, Darla went 
along. Three years later she moved with the office again, to 
Denver. Early this summer Darla was promoted to admin
istrative assistant. 

Though a surprise to many Westerners, the union of Tom 
and Darla pleased them ; and all join in wishing the Sergeants 
many years of happiness. 
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THE RESEARCH and Development group is represented in 
Houston wedding news by Assistant Mathematician Gary M. 
Jones. He was married August 10 to Debra Lee Park of 
Houston. Debby is a graduate of the Texas Women's Uni
versity College of Nursing and is a nurse at St. Luke 's Hos
pital in Houston. Gary has been with Western for about one 
year and works with satellite and doppler navigation prob
lems. The wedding was held at the Bellair Methodist Church. 
The couple then enjoyed a two-week honeymoon in Colo
rado.-Linda Thies. 

Assistant Mathematician Gary Jones married Debro Park in August. 
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Brian Pack is just 5 days old In this picture. 

PARTY 38 HAS A "SIX PACK," but it is not the usual kind. 
This one is a little boy and his name is Brian. His proud par
ents are Party Manager Tom and Jeri Pack, and his nickname 
came from the members of Tom's crew. He was born at 
11 :40 A.M. on May 29 in Billings, Montana, and weighed 
6 pounds, 11 ounces. Young Brian has other . Western "con
nections," too; he is the grandson of Supervisor Bruce and 
Martha Pack, of Houston. Congratulations, Tom and Jeri! 

WINTER 1974 

A NEW BABY always gets a lot of attention, but it seems as 
if the latest addition to Party 173 might be taken over by 
Co-ordinator Claud E. (Chester) Roundtree, who was caught 
in the act of bottlefeeding when a photographer came around. 
The baby's parents are Assistant Party Manager Ward R. 
and Lynn Maricle, and his name is David Ward. 

David Ward Maricle, baby son of Assistant Party Manager Ward 
R. and Lynn Maricle, is hardly a lapful for Co-ordinator Claud E. 
(Chester) Roundtree as he concentrates on this special "job." 

Captain John O. Boothby and his lovely wife 
are "dres1ed to the nines" to ottend a formal 
party hosted by the U. 5. Consul General In 
Sydney, Australia. Captain Boothby as marine 
superintendent in the Far East originally super
vised the planning and construction of the 
Western Endeavour os well as her Initial opera
tions. Since returning to Western in 1973, Cap· 
tain Boothby hos provided, in addition to his 
other duties, o current ossessment of the po• 
litlcal and economic developments in Australia. 
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PAMELA TRIPPEL BAKER 

THE FORMER Pamela M. Trippel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard C. Trippel, of Houston, and Richard J. Baker, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Baker, of Houston, were married 
Saturday, August 24, 1974, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon at 
St. Ambrose Catholic Church in Houston. The Reverend 
Andrew Williamsen officiated. (The bride's father is corporate 
secretary of Western .) A reception was held at Inwood Forest 
Country Club following the ceremony. 

Included in th e wedding party were three of Pam's 
brothers , Steve, Mike, and Jim, who served as ushers; and 
her younger sister, Diane, who was a junior bridesmaid. Her 
oldest brother, Richard _(Buck) , was a last-minute arrival 
from his home in Los Angeles, thus making the Trippel fam 
ily attendance complete. 

Both the bride and the groom graduated from St. Pius 
High School. Pam is currently employed as a dental assistant. 
Her husband attended the University of Houston and is now 
a fire fighter with the City of Houston Fire Department. 

After a brief wedding trip, the couple has taken up resi
dence in Houston. 

LAST JUNE 2 at 3 :06 P.M. Research Geophysicist John S. 
Holmstrom and his wife Merideth became the proud parents 
of a baby girl , whom they named Kelly Ann. She weighed in 
at 7 pounds, 13 ounces and was 19 inches long. John works 
with the Research and Development department in Houston, 
having joined Western on September 10, 1973.-Marina 
Townsend. 
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WOW! From one 8 Y2 x 11-inch sheet of paper to twenty-six 
8Y2 x 14-inch sheets-that has been the change in size, growth, 
of Western's company address list in the past 30 years! In going 
through his archives recently, Supervisor Bruce A. Pack, 
Houston, found a copy of the address list dated October 12 
1944, and sent it to us. This single sheet of paper listed i 7 
parties, their party chiefs, addresses, and telephone numbers· 
the supervisors and their addresses; and the Bakersfield sho~ 
and its address. That was it ; that was Western 30 years ago. 

This 30-year-old address sheet is shown on the opposite 
page. Bruce noted when he sent it that the names of two 
party chiefs were missing from it. Frank Ellsworth, now a 
Western supervisor in Colombia, was in Paraguay at the time; 
and Jack Desmond, currently a supervisor in the personnel 
office with Bruce in Houston, was on military service leave 
of absence. 

Aha! You see some familiar names and wonder where 
these persons are now. Well, with the help of five of our 
"old-timers" who keep track of many persons, we can tell you, 
to the best of our combined knowledge, what has happened 
to them or where and what they now are doing-of all but 
three of them, that is. 

Willard Strangman-exploration consultant , Fullerton, 
California. 

Dupree McGrad - retired from Western, living in Shreve-
port, Louisiana. 

Dallas C. Morrow-deceased during Western career. 
W. H. Hoag, Jr.-consultant, living in Spain. 
John A. Adams-Western supervisor, Pacific Coast-land, 

Bakersfield, California. 
George J. Shoup-Western supervisor, land and special 

problems center, Houston. 
Bruce A. Pack- Western supervisor, personnel, Houston . 
Fred J. Di Giulio- currently on leave of absence, Houston. 
H. Leonard Swords-consulting geologist, Denver. 
Robert J . McGann-retired, fishing and golfing in lower 

California. 
Robert Dyk-working for an oil company in London. 
Elmer F. Blake-geophysical consultant, living up from 

Denver in Evergreen, Colorado. 
0. A. Strange- real estate developer, Fort Worth, Texas. 
Jourdan P. Mason-Dallas, Texas. 
C. E. Grafton-with a major company in southern Louis

iana. 
Homer Holder- with Western purchasing department in 

Houston. 
Paul B. Brown-deceased, after leaving Western service. 
James M. McBrayer-no information. 
Booth B. Strange- Western president, Houston. 
C. J. Donnally-deceased, after leaving Western service. 
V. E. Prestine-retired from Western, living in Los An-

geles. 
M. A. Boccalery-deceased while serving as vice president 

of Western in Milano, Italy. 
Neal C. Shadrick-no information. 
John C. Mollere-assistant general manager of Western 

laboratory and shops, Galveston, Texas. 
M. S. Woods-no information. 
Nostalgia seems to be the current "in" thing; so this is 

one of the PROFILE'S contributions to it. 
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WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL COMPANY 

October 12, 1944 

Party No. Party Chief Address 

1 Willard E. Strangman P. 0. Box 569, No. 3-5 Wood Bldg. 
Marshall, Texas - Phone 4105 

4 

7 

8 

9 

13 

Dupree McGrady 

Dallas C. Morrow 

W. H. Hoag, Jr. 

John A. Adams 

George J. Shoup 

17 Bruce A. Pack 

18 Fred J. DiGiulio 

19 H. L. Swords 

20 Robert J. McGann 

21 Robert Dyk 

28 Elmer F. Blake 

31 0. A. Strange 

32 Jourdan P. Mason 

G-1 C. E. Grafton 

G-2 Homer Holder 
Paul B. Brown 

G-3 James F. McBrayer 

SUPERVISORS 
Booth B. Strange 

C. J. Donnally 
v. E. Prestine 
M. A. Boccalery 

BAKERSFIELD SHOP 
Neal C. Shadrick 
J. C. Mollere 
M. S. Woods 

WINTER 1974 

P. O. Box 369 - 103 E. Olive 
Lamar, Colorado - Phone 333 

P. O. Box 61 - Brookhaven, Miss. 
17-18 Brookhaven Bank Bldg. 

Moffett County State Bank Bldg. 
Craig, Colorado 

306 W. Second, Roswell, New Mex. 

P. O. Box 596 - Adams Bldg. 
334 Main St., Natchez, Miss. 

Box 245, Port Gibson, Miss. 

General Delivery, Laurel, Miss. 

P. 0. Box 302 1 Stanton, Texas 

P. O. Box 207, Roundup, Montana 

P. O. Box 21, Brookhaven, Mi s s. 
12 Brookhaven Bank Bldg. 

P. O. Box 116, Schulenburg, Texas 
First Nat ' l. Bank Bldg. 

125 N. Broadway, McComb, Miss. 

Room 20, Crites Bldg. 
Bakersfield, California - Phone 22837 

P. O. Box 627, Deland, Florida 

P. O. Box 409, Blountstown, Fla. 
McClellan Building 

Gen. Del., DeFuniak Springs, Fla. 
Phone 1 Long Beach 

P. O. Box 596 - 118 Commerce St. 
Natchez, Mississippi 
1102 First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Dallas, Tex. 
P. O. Box 207, Roundup, Montana 
Room 20 Crites Bldg., Bakersfield, Calif. 

3530 Chester Ave. 
Bakersfield, Calif. Phone 6-6579 
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PAMELA TRIPPEL BAKER 
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Townsend. 
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and Jack Desmond, currently a supervisor in the personnel 
office with Bruce in Houston, was on military service leave 
of absence. 

Aha! You see some familiar names and wonder where 
these persons are now. Well, with the help of five of our 
"old-timers" who keep track of many persons, we can tell you, 
to the best of our combined knowledge, what has happened 
to them or where and what they now are doing-of all but 
three of them, that is. 

Willard Strangman- exploration consultant, Fullerton, 
California. 

Dupree McGrady-retired from Western, living in Shreve-
port, Louisiana. 

Dallas C. Morrow- deceased during Western career. 
W. H. Hoag, Jr. - consultant, living in Spain. 
John A. Adams- Western supervisor, Pacific Coast-land, 

Bakersfield, California. 
George J . Shoup-Western supervisor, land and special 

problems center, Houston. 
Bruce A. Pack- Western supervisor, personnel, Houston . 
Fred J. Di Giulio-currently on leave of absence, Houston. 
H. Leonard Swords- consulting geologist, Denver. 
Robert J. McGann- retired, fishing and golfing in lower 

California. 
Robert Dyk- working for an oil company in London. 
Elmer F. Blake-geophysical consultant, living up from 

Denver in Evergreen, Colorado. 
0 . A. Strange-real estate developer, Fort Worth, Texas. 
Jourdan P. Mason-Dallas, Texas. 
C. E. Grafton- with a major company in southern Louis

iana. 
Homer Holder-with Western purchasing department in 

Houston. 
Paul B. Brown-deceased, after leaving Western service. 
James M. McBrayer-no information. 
Booth B. Strange- Western president, Houston. 
C. J. Donnally- deceased, after leaving Western service. 
V. E. Prestine- retired from Western, living in Los An-

geles. 
M. A. Boccalery-deceased while serving as vice president 

of Western in Milano, Italy. 
Neal C. Shadrick-no information. 
John C. Mollere- assistant general manager of Western 

laboratory and shops, Galveston, Texas. 
M. S. Woods-no information. 
Nostalgia seems to be the current "in" thing; so this is 

one of the PROFILE'S contributions to it. 
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Dupree McGrady 

Dallas C. Morrow 

W. H. Hoag, Jr. 

John A. Adams 

George J. Shoup 

17 Bruce A. Pack 

18 Fred J. DiGiulio 

19 H. L. Swords 

20 Robert J. McGann 

21 Robert Dyk 

28 Elmer F. Blake 

31 0. A. Strange 

32 Jourdan P. Mason 

G-1 C. E. Grafton 

G-2 Homer Holder 
Paul B. Brown 

G-3 James F. McBrayer 
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Booth B. Strange 

C. J. Donnally 
V. E. Prestine 
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P. O. Box 369 - 103 E. Olive 
Lamar, Colorado - Phone 333 

P. O. Box 61 - Brookhaven, Miss. 
17-18 Brookhaven Bank Bldg. 

Moffett County State Bank Bldg. 
Craig, Colorado 

306 W. Second, Roswell, New Mex. 

P. O. Box 596 - Adams Bldg. 
334 Main St., Nat c hez, Miss. 

Box 245, Port Gibson, Mi ss. 

General Del i very, Laurel, Miss. 

P. O. Box 302, Stanton, Texas 

P. O. Box 207, Roundup, Montana 

P. O. Box 21, Brookhaven, Miss. 
12 Br ookhaven Bank Bldg. 

P. O. Box 116, Schulenburg, Tex as 
First Nat' l . Bank Bldg. 

125 N. Broadwa y, McComb, Miss. 

Room 20, Crites Bldg. 
Bakers field, California - Phone 22837 

P. O. Box 627, Deland, Florida 

P. O. Box 409, Blount s town, Fla. 
McClellan Building 

Gen. Del., DeFuniak Springs, Fla. 
Phone l Long Beach 

P. O. Box 596 - 118 Commerce St. 
Nat chez, Mississippi 
1102 First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Dallas, Tex. 
P. O. Box 207, Roundup, Montana 
Room 20 Crites Bldg., Bakersfield, Calif. 

3530 Chester Ave. 
Bakersfield, Calif. Phone 6-6579 
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Abov-Anne Bravo Chef E. C. IEddlel Reilly eavesdrops 
on Party 60 conversations hoping to pick up tips for the 
Sunday races. Below-Aboard the Anne Bravo operating 
out of Singapore are Ob111rver Jon W. Fergus and Junior 
Observer Mike Lockwood, busy working In the 1hlp'1 "lab." 

Gravity Meter Operator Richard E. Sen ter seems to be entang led 
in a wire "web." It looks as if he will be staying on with Porty 
60 and lhe Anne Bravo in "sunny Si nga pore" a while longer. 

STILL IN SUNNY SINGAPORE, the crew members of Party 
60's Anne Bravo continue to enjoy fine weather and the in
numerable crises that heaven above sends to test the mettle of 
dedicated "doodlebuggers." 

In recent months we have welcomed into the fold some 
newcomers : Assistant Gun Mechanic Roberto L. Sanchez, 
from Party 76; Steven S. McCord as assistant party manager, 
from Party 72; and Helper Richard Blom (known to many 
as Richard Abdullah), enticed from an early retirement. 

Celebrating the anniversary of the rebirth of Party 60 
and the Anne Bravo, the crew members met on Ju ly 31 at 
Singapore Hotel Summit's "Top of the Summit" for a night 
of unabashed revelry entitled "The First Annual Anne Bravo 
Annie Grcensprings Party." It was named, of course , for 
Party 60's home and Instrument Technician Michael D. 
White 's favorite Stateside wine. Although this reporter can
not speak for everyone, we fee l that a good time was had by 
all.-Jim Hamre11. (Photos by A. R . Harris.) 

WESTERN PROFIL E 

HELLO FROM PARTY V-18 in Woodland, California. As you 
can tell, we are still working out of Woodland although we 
have moved to the south a little; we have been around Stock
ton and Lodi, California, for about the past two months. 

The crew has changed a bit since the last time we reported. 
Now that Lawrence Dowdy is field supervisor, Daniel C. 
Boga is the head vibrator operator. The other vibrator opera
tors are Gerald A. Wells, Frank R. Pena, and two new
comers to the crew, John Ward and Garon Lee Contreras, 
both from Lodi. 

Well, the Dowdys all went back to Mississippi for vaca
tion, and tha t was quite a long trip for two weeks. 

It has been pretty nice here in California. The weather 
has not been too bad although we have had a few days where 
the temperature has been over 100° .-Lawrence Dowdy. 
(Photos by Lawrence Dowdy.) 

Safety Engineer Chesler L. Hale 
was recently in the Rocky Moun· 
ta in area to present Safety Awards 
to members of Porty V-11. Receiv
ing awards ore, left to right: Party 
Manager Ed Lorenowicz, Jim Hen
ry, Fronk Sera, Warren Benedik, 
Jean Duguay, Neil Christofferson, 
Don Grieve, Keith Bailey, and 
Lorry Brick. Not in the picture ore 
John Broun, Fred Allain, Joke Frie
sen, and Roy Yono. The sky looks 
a s if the men enjoyed a Rocky 
Mountain senset as well as the 
presentation of the Safety Awards . 

WINTER 1974 

Left - When Party V-1 8 work s down 
Highway 12 between Rio Vista 
an d Lodi , Cal iforn ia, it crosse s 
" Poloto Sloug h Bridge ." Above
The w ind is really blowing a s the 
crew fr ies to get wo rk done along 
a highway in northe rn Cal iforn ia . 
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Abov-Anne Bravo Chef E. C. tEddlel Reilly eavesdrops 
on Party 60 conversations hoping to pick up tips for th• 
Sunday races. Below-Aboard the Anne Bravo operating 
out of Singapore are Observer Jon W. Fergus and Junior 
Observer Mike Lockwood, busy working In the ship's "lob." 

Gravity Meler Operator Ric hard E. Senter seems to be entangled 
in a wire "web." It looks as if he will be slaying on with Party 
60 and the Anne Bravo in "sunn y Singapo re" a while longer. 
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of unabashed revelry entitled "The First Annual Anne Bravo 
Annie Greensprings Party." 1t was named, of course , for 
Party 60's home and Instrument Technician Michael D. 
White's favorite Stateside wine. Although this reporter can
not speak for everyone, we fee l that a good time was had by 
all.-Jim Hamre11. (Photos by A . R. Harris.) 
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can tell, we are still working out of Woodland although we 
have moved to the south a little; we have been around Stock
ton and Lodi, California, for about the past two months. 
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Now that Lawrence Dowdy is field supervisor, Daniel C. 
Boga is the head vibrator operator. The other vibrator opera
tors are Gerald A. Wells, Frank R. Pena, and two new
comers to the crew, John Ward and Garon Lee Contreras, 
both from Lodi. 

Well, the Dowdys all went back to Mississippi for vaca
tion , and tha t was quite a long trip for two weeks. 

1t has been pretty nice here in California. The weather 
has not been too bad although we have had a few days where 
the temperature has been over 100° .-Lawrence Dowdy. 
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Highway 12 between Rio Vista 
and Lodi, Cal ifornia, it crosses 
" Pota to Sloug h Bridge ." Above
The w ind is really blowing a s the 
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Though Party V-9 was moving around spiking a lot, two of its men 
managed to work in weddings. Below-Surveyor William V. Der
ington and his bride Mary pose in the church following the cere
mony in St. Cloud, Minnesota. Right-Vibrator Operator Harold M. 
Dickinson, Jr., and his bride Swanie are cutting their three-tier, 
traditional wedding cake at their reception in Bath, New York. 

LATE REPORT ON WEDDINGS. Party V-9 has been traveling 
and spiking around a lot, but somewhere along the line two 
party members were in one place long enough for Cupid to 
strike. Then the crew continued to move around so much 
(see Party Pickings, page 26) that the weddings were not 
reported to the PROFILE Office until this July. The following 
information was submitted by Party Manager Guy Brazell. 

The former Mary Larsen exchanged nuptial vows with 
Surveyor William V. Derington in a large church wedding 
in St. Cloud, Minnesota, on September 22, 1973. 

Swanie Vetter became the bride of Vibrator Operator 
Harold M. Dickinson, Jr., on June 30, 1973 . They were mar-
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ried in a double-ring ceremony in Bath, New York. Swanie 
has proved herself an able reporter to the PROFILE, having 
written the Party Pickings article for Party V-9 this issue. 

PARTY 74 HAS MUSHROOMED into a three-ship crew, tem
porarily at least. The administrative problem of welding to
gether this "crew of many ships" is not easy. The Western 
Geophysical Ill is up in the backwaters of the Shatt-al-Arab 
River in Iraq on a long-term, non-seismic charter. She is 
surveying, positioning, and laying buoys to indicate the in
tended path for a new pipeline that is being built there. By 
virtue of the Wes tern Geophysical ll J's isolation, she is almost 
self-administrating although food, supplies, and personnel do 
filter back and forth between Kuwait and Bahrain Island from 
time to time. Cook Sydney (Syd) Rackham is helping to keep 
up morale ·with his usual fine cooking. 

Back in Bahrain, the chartered boat, Ray Loden, is pro
viding a temporary base for our "Teleseis®" very-shallow
water crew. Here two old hands, Field Equipment Super
visors John Clingan and Glenn (Pooley) Jones, Co-ordinator 
Barry McDonald, and others are doing battle with Bahrain's 
surrounding reefs . Anyone who has had to work in Bahrain's 
humid July sunshine would not envy them their jobs. As
sistant Party Manager Richard Selfe left Bahrain at the end 
of July to be married in Finland ; and to him and Ritvaa we 
offer our heartiest good wishes. 

Yes, after 26 months, the Western Geophysical I is actu
ally out of the Arabian Gulf. Captain August G . (Ducky) 
Alves guided her on a very rough, 12-day passage, during the 
monsoon season, to the Red Sea. Here she was anchored at 
Hodeida, Yemen, on July 20. Ahead is a program of more 
variety than Party 74 has seen in two years, with Assab, 
Ethiopia; Port Sudan, Sudan; and Egypt on our scheduled 
list of future calls.-Victor Courtice. 

CORRECTION. On page 33 of the Fall 1974 PROFILE under the 
picture in the upper lefthand corner the men appear to be 
identified in reverse order. The order was correct, but the 
printer "flopped" the picture and thus reversed the men. We 
are sorry, Roscoe and Willie. 
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31 YEARS 
*Satterwhite, C. W., Jr. 

30 YEARS 
Ferguson, John G. 

29 YEARS 
Towns, .Mack E. 

28 YEARS 
* Fazakerly, William B. 

Frisbee, Donald 0. 
Hull, Lowell D . 

27 YEARS 
*Amato, John J . 

25 YEARS 
Dunn, Leo J. 
Nicholls, Robert L. 
Selzer, Edward 
Thigpen, Ben B. 

24 YEARS 
Mercer, Ri chard 
Webb, John W . 

23 YEARS 
Brents, Louie H . 

*Hollander, John E. 
*Riley, Wilbur 

22 YEARS 
Pacheco, Jose R. 

21 YEARS 
*Coull , John T. 
Hudson , William M. 
Saltamachia, J oe G . 

19 YEARS 
Brenda, Augusto 

*Fontana, Paride 
Larsen, Palmer L. 

*Scharf, David W. 
Scroggins, Billy 0. 

*Williams, Edmund 

18 YEARS 
Hirka, Bohdan 

*Picchiani, Ugo 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries ... October, November, December 

17 YEARS 
Alves, August George 

*Bennett, Thomas G . 

16 YEARS 
Birdsong, D . L. 
Hendri cks , John L. 

15 YEARS 
*Windsor, William 

14 YEARS 
Mundy, James B. 

*Van Reek, Jock 

13 YEARS 
Anderson, Robert K. 

*Stansbury, Robert W. 

12 YEARS 
Cain , D onald F. 

*Cooper, Leonard P. 
Donovan , William 1. 

*Fil yk, Orest 
Gardner, Donald 0 . 
Snyder , Warren L. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

11 YEARS 
*Creel, Elwood T. 
*Cubas, Jose Herrera 

Curtis, William C. 
Van Buskirk, Hector A. 

10 YEARS 
Delahoussey, Leo 

*Duguay, Jean P. 
McCool, T . D . 
Miller, Larry E. 

*Picchiani, Roberto 
Reginald, Victor A. 
Richardson , William E. 
Scott, Peter ]. 

*Sergeant , Darla ]. 
Viney, Dennis G . 

9 YEARS 
Barry, Raymond C. 
Bonnette, Jewel M. 
Creel , La.cry 1. 

*Fair, Gary Lynn 
* Hegberg , Dennis 
*Kinast, Ernest 
Kitchen , William A . 
.Martin, Eugene H . 

* Skaaning, Jack 
Young. Brian 

8 YEARS 
Bass, Ronald P. 
Clark , Ellis W. , III 
Colazilli , Renato 
Di Francesco, Salvatore 
Grira. Ahmed Ali 
H ancock, Guy J. 
Harding. Peter W. 
Harvey, Henry J . 
H ornsby, James M. 
John . John E. 
Lombardo, Umberto 
Mutten, Victor H . 
Peck, F. Roy 
Phillips , Cl if ton ]. 

*Rackham, Sydney 
Robblee, Leonard 
Rupert , John H . 

*Schneider, S. Gerald 
Unverricht, Henri J. 
Ward. William D , 
Wu, Chang Sheng 

7 YEARS 
*Bonini , l\fariarosa 
Brayley, Brian R. J. 

*Crewe, Garfield 
Crissman, Daniel M. 
G arcia, P . D. 
Goodman. Dean E. 
Houg h, Derek 
King , Edwin L. 

*Lee. Frank D . 
l\lcRainey, Richard E. 
Rizzetto , Antonio 
Sadler, Terry J . 
Skinner, Gary 
Spears. Tom A. 
Stanland. Russell 0 . 
Tackett, William E. 

*Truter, Michael D. 
*Waldron, R. C. 
Warrington, Laurie 

*Weast, Carl Lee 
Whitaker, Vernon W . 

6 YEARS 
Barker, Josh W. 
Boutet, Mayette 
Chua. Kim Siang 
Clark, Donald R. 
Foo, Chiang Chew 
H andy, Edward E. 
Kenny, James 
Kotzebue, David W. 
Merlino, Francisco 
Morrison , Anthony E . 

*Nash, Eugene C. 
*Navarro, Lupe L. 

Rosene, Arthur H . 

':' Shayka, Walter 
Sifton , Dale 

*Ton ita, Murray 
Tripodi , Rocco F. 
Tryon, Dennis W . 
\Xfallace, Patrick 

* Ward, William R. 
*Wooten. Jimmy E. 

5 YEARS 
Barber, Gertrude L. 
Bellotti, Giulio 
Beltran, Simon 
Brera, Carlo 
Bustos, Juan 
Camacho, l\fario 
Cantu, Joe 
Catron. John D . 
Champion. Doyle L. 
Chew, Keng Mooi 
Cooper, Frederick 
Di Gesualdo, Roberto 
Edwards, Bobby D . 

Gabrieli , Tomaso 
Galloway, James E. 
Gautreaux, Willis 
Graham. Jack Q. 
Grirardell i, D olmino 
Hill , James 
Johnston. Charles S. 
Kamp, Gerald W . 
Lanclos, Larry L. 

'' l\Iarani. Maurizio 
Marlett, Carl W . 
* Mcl\fanus, Michael J . 
Miller. Alfred F. 
Molinari . Lorenzo 
Nichols. Martha N . 
Petitt. Linda A. 
Reynolds, Michael 
Ronchitelli . Giovanni 
Samaritana. Antonio 

*Scavelli , Salvatore 
Schulz, Karl H. 
Soffientini. Giovanni 
Tan. Peng Yew 
Trasforini , Luciano 
Wallis. Richard A . 
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Though Party V-9 was moving around spiking a lot, two of its men 
managed to work in weddings. Below-Surveyor William V. Der
ington and his bride Mary pose in the church following the cere
mony in St. Cloud, Minnesota. Right-Vibrator Operator Harold M. 
Dickinson, Jr., and his bride Swanie are cutting their three-tier, 
traditional wedding cake at their reception in Bath, New York. 

LATE REPORT ON WEDDINGS. Party V-9 has been traveling 
and spiking around a lot, but somewhere along the line two 
party members were in one place long enough for Cupid to 
strike. Then the crew continued to move around so much 
(see Party Pickings, page 26) that the weddings were not 
reported to the PROFILE Office until this July. The following 
information was submitted by Party Manager Guy Brazell. 

The former Mary Larsen exchanged nuptial vows with 
Surveyor William V. Derington in a large church wedding 
in St. Cloud, Minnesota, on September 22, 1973. 

Swanie Vetter became the bride of Vibrator Operator 
Harold M. Dickinson, Jr., on June 30, 1973. They were mar-
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ried in a double-ring ceremony in Bath, New York. Swanie 
has proved herself an able reporter to the PROFILE, having 
written the Party Pickings article for Party V-9 this issue. 

PARTY 74 HAS MUSHROOMED into a three-ship crew, tem
porarily at least. The administrative problem of welding to
gether this "crew of many ships" is not easy. The Western 
Geophysical III is up in the backwaters of the Shatt-al-Arab 
River in Iraq on a long-term, non-seismic charter. She is 
surveying, positioning, and laying buoys to indicate the in
tended path for a new pipeline that is being built there. By 
virtue of the Western Geophysical Ill's isolation, she is almost 
self-administrating although food, supplies, and personnel do 
filter back and forth between Kuwait and Bahrain Island from 
time to time. Cook Sydney (Syd) Rackham is helping to keep 
up morale ·with his usual fine cooking. 

Back in Bahrain, the chartered boat, Ray Loden, is pro
viding a temporary base for our "Teleseis®" very-shallow
water crew. Here two old hands, Field Equipment Super
visors John Clingan and Glenn (Pooley) Jones, Co-ordinator 
Barry McDonald, and others are doing battle with Bahrain's 
surrounding reefs. Anyone who has had to work in Bahrain's 
humid July sunshine would not envy them their jobs. As
sistant Party Manager Richard Selfe left Bahrain at the end 
of July to be married in Finland; and to him and Ritvaa we 
offer our heartiest good wishes. 

Yes, after 26 months, the Western Geophysical I is actu
ally out of the Arabian Gulf. Captain August G . (Ducky) 
Alves guided her on a very rough, 12-day passage, during the 
monsoon season, to the Red Sea. Here she was anchored at 
Hodeida, Yemen, on July 20. Ahead is a program of more 
variety than Party 74 has seen in two years, with Assab, 
Ethiopia; Port Sudan, Sudan; and Egypt on our scheduled 
list of future calls.-Victor Courtice. 

CORRECTION. On page 33 of the Fall 1974 PROFILE under the 
picture in the upper lefthand corner the men appear to be 
identified in reverse order. The order was correct, but the 
printer "flopped" the picture and thus reversed the men. We 
are sorry, Roscoe and Willie. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

31 YEARS 
*Satterwhite, C. W. , Jr. 

30 YEARS 
Ferguson, J ohn G . 

29 YEARS 
Towns, .Mack E. 

28 YEARS 
*Fazakerly , William B. 

Frisbee, Donald 0 . 
Hull, Lowell D. 

27 YEARS 
* Amato, John J . 

25 YEARS 
Dunn, Leo J. 
Nicholls, Robert L. 
Selzer, Edward 
Thigpen , Ben B. 

24 YEARS 
Mercer, Richard 
Webb, John W. 

23 YEARS 
Brents, Louie H . 

*Hollander, John E . 
*Riley, Wilbur 

22 YEARS 
Pacheco, Jose R. 

21 YEARS 
*Coull, John T . 
Hudson , William M . 
Saltamachia, Joe G. 

19 YEARS 
Brenda, Augusto 

*Fontana, Paride 
Larsen , Palmer L. 

*Scharf, David W. 
Scroggins, Billy 0 . 

*Williams, Edmund 

18 YEARS 
Hirka, Bohdan 

*Picchiani , Ugo 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries .. . October, November, December 

17 YEARS 
Alves, August George 

*Bennett , Thomas G . 

16 YEARS 
Birdsong, D . L. 
Hendricks, John L. 

15 YEARS 
*Windsor, William 

14 YEARS 
Mundy, James B. 

*Van Reek, Jock 

13 YEARS 
Anderson, Robert K. 

*Stansbury, Robert W. 

12 YEARS 
Cain , Donald F. 

*Cooper, Leonard P . 
Donovan, William L. 

*Filyk, Orest 
Gardner, Donald 0 . 
Snyder, Warren L. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

11 YEARS 
*Cree l, Elwood T. 
*Cubas, Jose Herrera 

Curtis, William C. 
Van Buskirk, Hector A . 

10 YEARS 
Delahoussey, Leo 

*Duguay, Jean P. 
McCool , T . D . 
Miller, Larry E. 

*Picchiani, Roberto 
Reginald, Victor A . 
Richardson, William E. 
Scott, Peter ]. 

*Sergeant, Darla J. 
Viney, Dennis G . 

9 YEARS 
Barry, Raymond C. 
Bonnette, Jewel M. 
Creel , Larry L. 

*Fair, Gary Lynn 
* Hegberg, Dennis 
*Kinast, Ernest 
Kitchen, William A. 
.Martin, Eugene H . 

*Skaaning, Jack 
Young. Brian 

8 YEARS 
Bass, Ronald P. 
Clark , Ellis W., III 
Colazilli , Renato 
Di Francesco, Salvatore 
Grira. Ahmed Ali 
Hancock , Guy J. 
Harding , Peter W. 
H arvey, Henry J . 
H ornsby, James l\1. 
John , John E. 
Lombardo, Umberto 
Mutten, Victor H . 
Peck, F. Roy 
Phillips, Clifton J . 

*Rackham, Sydney 
Robbl ee, Leonard 
Rupert , John H . 

*Schneider, S. Gerald 
Unverricht, Henri J. 
Ward, William D . 
Wu, Chang Sheng 

7 YEARS 
*Bonini , .l\fariarosa 
Brayley, Brian R. J . 

*Crewe, Garfield 
Crissman, Daniel l\1. 
Garcia, P. D. 
Goodman. Dean E. 
Hough , Derek 
King, Edwin L. 

*Lee, Frank D. 
McRainey, Richard E. 
Rizzetto, Antonio 
Sadler, Terry J. 
Skinner, Gary 
Spears, Tom A. 
Stanland. Russell 0 . 
Tackett, William E. 

*Truter, Michael D . 
*Waldron, R. C. 

Warrington, Laurie 
*Weast. Carl Lee 
Whitaker, Vernon W. 

6 YEARS 
Barker, Josh W . 
Boutet, .Mayette 
Chua. Kim Siang 
Clark, Donald R. 
Foo, Chiang Chew 
Handy, Edward E . 
Kenny, James 
Kotzebue, David W. 
Merlino, Francisco 
Morrison , Anthony E. 

*Nash, Eugene C. 
*Navarro, Lupe L. 

Rosene, Arthur H . 

*Shayka, Walter 
Sifton, Dale 

'''Tonita, Murray 
Tripodi , Rocco F. 
Tryon, Dennis W. 
\Xfallace, Patrick 

*Ward , William R. 
*Wooten . Jimmy E. 

5 YEARS 
Barber, Gertrude L. 
Bellotti, Giulio 
Beltran, Simon 
Brera, Carlo 
Bustos, Juan 
Camacho, l\fario 
Cantu, Joe 
Catron, John D . 
Champion, Doyle L. 
Chew, Keng Mooi 
Cooper, Frederick 
Di Gesualdo, Roberto 
Edwards, Bobby D. 

Gabrieli , Tomaso 
Galloway, James E. 
Gautreaux, Willis 
Graham, Jack Q. 
Grirardelli , Dolmino 
Hill , James 
Johnston , Charles S. 
Kamp , Gerald W . 
Lanclos, Larry L. 

•:•Marani, Maurizio 
Marlett, Carl W. 

* Mcl\fanus, Michael J . 
Miller. Alfred F. 
i\fol inari , Lorenzo 
Nichols. Martha N . 
Petitt. Linda A. 
Reynolds, Michael 
Ronchitel 1 i. Giovanni 
Sarnari tana. Antonio 

*Scavelli. Salvatore 
Schulz, Karl H . 
Soffientini. Giovanni 
Tan. Peng Yew 
Trasforini . Luciano 
Wallis. Richard A. 
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